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of the Communist Porty of Chino wos held

in Peking from August 24 to 28. Comrode Moo Tsetung,
the greot leoder of our Porty, presided over the congress.
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Poems

Saifudin

Beloued Teaclter

to fight for liberation,
their chains and dug the gtave of the old wodd;
Millions of Kurban Tulmusx are standing up. . . .
Chairman IIao, ftom you we draw our boundless strength.
Slaves rose up

Smashed

The Tarim and Tzungat are bathed in brilliant sunshine,

AII our cities and villages are abloorn with
Out fine

flowers;

sons and daughters grow steeled in the flames of struggle. . . .

Chaitman Mao,

it is your line which

has shown us the way.

The wtitet, a Uighut, is alternate membet of the Political Bureau of the Cenftal
Committee of the Chinese Communist Patry afld first Palty sectetary of the Sinkiang
Uighut Autonomous Region.
Published by Foreigo Languages Press

Yu

Chou Hung, Peking (37), China
Printed, in tbe People's Republic ol Cbind

*Kurban Tulmu, an old poor herdsman of the Uighur flatioflality in Sinkiang,
found his status transformed aftet Libetation. IIe has been to Peking and was
teceived by Chaitman Mao.

Yen Chia-wen

Stirring mukkam* songs are heard on evety side,

All out

nationalities dance for joy and sing,
And every song is a song for out beloved teacher
Deat Chairman Mao, we wish you a long, long lifel

Fond Wishes from the Tachia People
On the slopes of our mountain ranqcs
rWe have lighted blazing bonfires;
On clifs under the Polar Star
rWe make metry music with our bamboo pipes.
Scas

of paddy wave n greeting,

Clear mountain springs accomprny our sirrginu;
The news of the Tenth Congress*
Makes

all hearts wing to

Peking.

In that splendid hall ablaze with lights
Bright as stars in a cloudless sky,

*A

The writet is of the Tuchia nationality.
*The Tenth National Congtess of the Conrmunist Patty of China held in peking
well-knovrn collection of ttaditional Uighut music.

lrom August z4 to

28,

Close

to our great leader Chairrnan

Sits one of our Tuchia gids

Su Ming-ching

Mao

-

in her finest head-dress,
Her gayest, btightest dress,
She holds a delegate's red card
Embodying our people's hopes and wishes.
There,

Let her shovr the rich tapestry of coloured si1k,
Fruit of our wisdom, out dteam for these crop-scented hills;
This is the Tuchia people's most precious gift,
Present it for us, lass, to our beloved leader.
Tonight, out singing carries to Peking,
Tonight, we too are dancing in Tien An Men Squate;
Thete by Chairman Mao sits our Tuchia delegate,
Our people unite as one round Chairman Mao.

A

Tung Song

Fish from dried-up pools
Long most fot the mighty ocean,
Eagles from the heights
Delight most in the vast blue sky,
And we Tung people, freed from captivity,
Love most of all the red sun in Peking.
Ftom South Mountain we cut gold bamboo

To

make

a

sveet-toned pipe,

From \Tuling Mountain we choose sandalwood
To make a golden lute;
We sing our best songs of praise
Fot Chairman Mao and the Party.

The wtitet belongs to the Tung minotity nationality in China's southwest.

What makes the bamboo pipe so loud and

clcrLr

I

Our new life, srveeter than rice-wine.
\Vhat makes out lute so full of joy?
Our longing to spread word of our good harvcst.
rWhat makes our Tung songs so f,ne ?
Thcir praisc of the Tenth Party Con.grcss !
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Morning Gong (colotted woodcut)
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Chai Chia-hsin

SkJ, Wlry So BIue and Clear?
Ah, sky of our motherland,

\fhy

so blue and clear?
Because the golden sun

IIas

scattered

the

clouds,

Ah, flowers of our

mothedand,

Why so sweet and luxur-iant ?
Because rain and dew
Give them good nourishment.

Ah, heart of a soldier,
\fhy so jubilant?
Because I am off to see Chaitnan Mao
And to discuss affaits of state with him.

The wtitet, a PLA man, is a delegate of the Tenth Patty Congress,

Chou Liang-squ
Our great Patty
Has struck off my chains;
I, once a poor cowherd,
Am entering the hall of the Tenth Party Congress.

I have seen Chairman Mao,
am swimming in a sea of happiness;
I{urrah for the red sun tisen in the eastl
Hutrah fot out motherland spteading het young wings
Now,

I

Thousands on thousands
\X&ich one shall I sing ?

Thousands

of

songs

!

-

on thousands of flowets
I give to the Patty? -

XThich one shall

Whirling Snow Brings in the Spring

My heatt is af,re,
Out whole land tesounds with singing.
Long live our great leader Chairman Mao !
Long live our great, glorious and correct Party!

Mirling

Snou Brings in tbc Spring is about mincts it-t prescnt-day

China. The lltst

patt of the novel was published in August t97z by the Shanghai People's Pub-

lishing House.
The stoty statts in 1968 duting the Gteat Proletatian Cultutal Rcvolution.
Many wotkets come to Lake Reflection Hill to get the iton mine there into ptoduction. The chief chatactet Sung Tieh-pao heads a gtoup of eighty wotkers
whose task it is to drive the main tunnel. But Sung and his men 2t once run
into obstacles: a hidden enemy sabotages the wolk; a consetvative cadte slows
it up by not following the correct line; and the attogance of thei eatless minet
Chang Chung is used by the enemy to sow dissension. The tesult is class struggle
and a contest between the socialist and capitalist lines which involves conttadictions between the people and the eflemy as well as conttadictions within the tanks
ofthe people. In this highly complex situation Sung Tieh-pao keeps a cool head.
He and his mates soldier on unflinchingly and, by petsisting in the cottect policy
of achieving unity with comtades through ctiticism and uniting the wotking class,
step by step they fotce the enemy to exPose themselves. In this way they gain
the initial victoty in opening the mine. The fitst patt of the novel ends as thc
struggle at the mine develops in depth.
This noveI, although it lacks polish, is consideted onc of the mote successful
wotks about industtial wotkets in China. The picturc it ptcsents of minets
11

in class struggie, the sttuggle to get the mine going and in scientihc expetiment should help readets to undetstand the lives of Chinese workers.
certain excerpts from the novel depicting the chief characters and chief episodes
will appear in this and the next issue of ort magazine.
engaged

-

The Editots

I
For centuries the Chinyun Mountains remainecl shrouclccl in mystery,
for few men vefltured up these heights to explore their sccrets, Then,
under the leadetship of the Communist Party, rich mjneral deposits
were found here and the place began to seethe with activity. An
epic sttuggle unfolded,

^

saga

of hetoism and high

endeavour.

Rumour had it that at the end of the Ching Dynasty, when the Empress Dowager was scouring the land for good timber, lumbetmen
wefe sent to these mouotains. No paths existed, but by clinging to
creepers they managed to climb halfiray up. All around gtew trees,
some tov/ering straight to the skn others grotesquely twisted, thc
largest several metres around and so tall that one could hardly see

tops. Their thick foliage kept out the sunlight. Only here
and there did silvery rays pierce through, lighting up the exotic
plumage of the birds that flitted from bough to bough. Leaf-mould
lay knee-deep on the ground, and the place was chcquered with the
ttacks of wild beasts. The lumbermen cut their way through a forest
of giant bamboo till finally they discovered the timber they wanted.
'When
they felled a tree, howevet, the dense growth around it pteventthefu

ed the ttee from falling and they could not haul it away. They decided
to spend the night there and finish the job the next day. In the middle
of the night one of them let out a yell. The others, waking, saw
a

citcle of baleful greeo eyes, some latge, some small, closing in on them

in the datk. They quickly built up their fire, whereupon the wild
beasts gradually retreated. N7hen day broke, unwilling to risk their
lives for a mere pittance, the men abandoned the superb tree they had
felled and made theit way down the mountain as fast as they could. . . .
Dudng the $Var of Resistance Against Japan guetrillas were active
in this region. Ten miles north of the mountains fan the River yi12

ching; fotty miles north of the river stood Mount Mopan, a guerrilla
base under Party leadership; and twenty miles south of the mountains

lay the Pingshan Colliery which had fallen into the hands of the Japanese. The Patty, wotking underground, or.ganized minets to steal
dynamite from the mine and conceal it in a foothill of the Chinyun
Mountains, ftom where it was sent to the guertilla base.
The hill whete the dynamite was hidden was only a few square miles
in extent, flot very high but ptecipitous and rugged. On it grew
wild winter-plums which blossomed in the snow. Since this hill overlooked Lake Toleng and was cleady reflected in the lake, it was called
Lake Reflection Hill.
Although the place was fettile, it had t\ever.
settlets on
^ttr^cted
account of the wild beasts which roamed the mountains. At the time
of Libetation in ry49 there were no villages here, no irrigated fields
eithet, only a few hunters who lived close togethet.
Now, in the wintet of 1968, the situation was completely different.
Work tcams had come one after another to the Chinyun Mountains
to collcct ntccliciqal herbs or to prospect for minetal deposits. The
timber was bcing fcllcd; the wilcl bcasts had fled. The change in Lake
Reflection Hill was evcn more striking. It had become a production
bdgade of Toleng Commune and a dozenvillages had sprung up there.
Moteovet, since 1958, when Chaitman Mao called fot a speed-up
in steel production, dch deposits of iroo ote had been discovered in
the hill and miners had converged here from all sides. By the railway
less thanten miles
a hugeiton and steel plant was being con^way
structed. Thus Lake Reflection Hill was completely transfotmed.
Consttucting the mine and the steel plant was not plain sailing.
The work went very slowly. In the mine, four big shafts had been
sunk to a depth of mote than two hundred metres, yet so fat no iton
ore had been exttacted. As for the plant, some equipment had been
installed but not a single blast furnace had been finished.
In ry66 the cultural tevolution was launched. Under the leadetship of the Party Central Committee headed by Chairman Mao, the
people exposed Liu Shao-chi as a tenegade and traitor afld recaptured
the powet which had been usurped by the capitalist-roaders. In the
process of debunking Liu's countet-revolutionary revisionist line, the
13

workers rc^lized why the project thete had been such afiasco. Now
they were goiag all out, guided by Chairman Mao's revolutionary line,
detetmined to get the mine going and start producing iron and steel
by the next spting. The difficulties conf(onting them were immense,
and the class struggle in this dismict was stubborn afld complex.

A

hard battle still lay

ahead.

The task force required to get the iron mine into operation was
gradually being assembled
mote than ten times the number of the
original miners. Each newly atdving company received a hearty welcome from the provisional headquarters. It was strange then that
when a company of eighty workers led by Sung Tieh-pao arrived here,
nothing was teady for them. No living quarters had been assigned
to them. Ting Chih-chia, one of the leading cadtes in the headquarters, immediateTy nng up Chang Chung, the head of No. r Company
who was in charge of the sinking of the shafts, and told him to get his
merr to put up some huts for themselves, vacating their own housing
for the flewcomers.
Had this order come from anyone else, Chang would have raised
hell. But since he had a special feeling for Ting he made flo protest,
although inwatdly fuming. The reason for his resentment was that,
according to Ting, the provincial metallurgical bureau had applied
for special permission ftom the ministry to have Sung Tieh-pao's
company ttansferred hete to drive the main tunrlel, r,5oo metres in

length, conflecting the main shaft with the branch shaft. This
would be no easy job as the geological conditions wete tricky: they
would have to bore thtough brecciated faults and might run into
undergtound water. Yet Chang was thoroughly disgtunded because
of this trarisfer. It seemed to him totally uflnecessary. His No. r
Company was the mine's best shock team, so why not assign this tough
task to them instead of applying to the ministry for special permission

to bting this gtoup all the way from aflother province? Chang's
company had lost face. \(/as the other team really bettet? Ting's
telephone call made Chang even more browned off. Of course it
to build mote huts, and he didn't mind No. r Comp^\y y^c^tinE their o$/n quarters. A little hardship u/as nothing.
\Vhat he didn't like was losing face.
v/as necessary

,14

This tesentment naturally affected the job. Notmally

Chang's

company could have rigged up a few huts in no time; but now the
building went so slowly that by the time Sung Tieh-pao's contingent
artived the huts were not yet thatched. Sung and his men pitched
in to help, then moved theit equipment in, making do with the
rough and ready accommodation. Chang rnade a perfunctory offer to
vacate his housing; but in the end No. r Company stayed put.
The stretch of lake at the foot of the hill was frozen when two of
Sung's young workers came out of their new hut eady the next moroing
to wash themselves in the lake. Thete had been no time last night
to fix up a stoye to heat water; but used as they wete to roughing it

they did not mind washing with cold v/ater in winter.
At sight of. the ftozen lake, Lu Hsiao-lung, a thick-set youngster
with an incipient moustache, called out: "Thete's no hot water and
no cold water either. \We'11 have to wash like cats a lick and a

-

promise."

"Just wait," said Li Hsiao-hsiang, a talle4 slimmer young fellow.
gct you watcr in a couple of minutes." He ran back to the hut
for r harrrrucr with which hc started btcaking the ice.
"You'rc scattcting icc in all directions, not making a hole. Let
me do it." Lu seized the hammer and swung it hatd. A block of
ice .broke ofl and sank into the lake.
"The others will be coming out to wash too, Lu. Make a few

"['ll

more holes."
Lu did as he

suggested.

shore. The first
to dip his towel into a hole pulled it out frozen solid. "Look, a
fried fritter!" he exclaimed. "How' am I to wash with this? I'd
bettet roll it over my face." The others chonled. "It's quite a
By now a number of their mates had come to the

weight," he continued. "Watch me wringing water out of my face."
As he wiped the melted ice from his cheeks he chuckled, and the
others roated with laughter again.
Then an oldet man stepped

forward.

Short but stutdy, in a padded

cap and sheepskin coat, he had deep lines etched on his face and shrewd

bright eyes. Pointing at Li and Lu, he warned the fellow who had
been clowning:
15

t'Don't go scaring these kids fresh ftom school; their
skin is still
tender. Yout hide's like steel; ice splintets can't even dent it.,,
This man in his eady fotties, Kuo Ping-yi, was a member of the
Patty committee of Sung's contingent. A dadng miner who used
his head, he was respected fot his courage artd tact. Calmly steppiflg
over to the ice hole, he took his towel from his neck and dipped it in
the water, shaking it so hard when he lifted it out and wiping his face
so quickly that the towel did not freeze until he had fnished washing.

"That's the trick! Smart wotk!" The others followed suit.
Now another man emerged from the hut and joined them. This
was Chen Kuang-yao, Kuo's contempor^ry and old work mate in the
Pingshan Colliery. Chen was also a member of the Party committee.
Known for his tremendous strength and hot temper, in many ways
he was the opposite of Kuo. Even in mid-winter he left his jacket
unbuttoned, a thick cord round his waist and his chest bare. Though
a keen notth wind was blowing, he not only appeared impervious to
the cold but seemed to revel in it. Chen's way of washing was typical
of the man. Instead of wetting his towel, he scooped up water in his
pouierful hands. By the time he was ready to dry his face u,ith his

towel, icicles had formed on his beatd.
Aftet washing, Kuo and Chen stood by the fr.ozen lake watching
the youngstets having what they called "cock-fights". Two young
fellows standing on their right legs faced each othet on the slippery
ice, holding theit left feet with both hands and ramming each other
with their left knees. Sometimes the one taking the offensive lost his
balance and fell befote scoring a hit; at othets his opponent was
knocked over before he could sttike back. Theit padded clothes kept
them from coming to arly harm. STatching this hotseplay, Kuo and
Chen laughed. Then the youngsters crowded round them to insist

that the pair. of them have a "cock-fight" too.
As Kuo and Chen were scufHing and sparting with the youngsters,
another man approached through a clump of pines. He was wearing
a fox-skin cap, a shabby black padded jacket with a leathet belt, and
black padded trousers and shoes, His jacket, unbuttoned, tevealed
a tiger-skin waistcoat. More than
height with btoad
^yer^ge
shoulders, thick eyebrows, big eyes and a prominent nose, he had a
16

bull-dog jaw and a confident set to his mouth. This was Chang
Chung, whom we have already met.
At thirty-five, Chang had endless energy and liked nothing better
than tackling tough assignments. During the hard yeats of 1959

to 196r, when the ecoflolny tafl into temporary difficulties, Liu

Shao-

chi and the other revisionists in high places tried to force the iron mine
to close down by withholding funds, stopping the miners' pay and
ordering them to flnd themselves jobs elsewhere. Chang, given a
cortect lead by his supetiors, took his men up the Chinyun Mountains

to cut timber which they sold to support themselves. One

day,

running into a tiget in the mountains, without turning a hair he killed
the beast with his axe and madea waistcoat out of its skin. Once they
had solved the ptoblem of making a living, he proposed continuing
the sinking of shafts. Since they had no pneumatic drills, they used
hammets, steel spikes and dynamite instead; and since they had no
skip hoist, they rigged up a wooden pulley ovet the shaft which
tlrcy olrcratcd by hand. These exploits wete well-kno$/n to all familiat
rvith lhc history of thc mine. 'Ihcn, however, Chang grew a little
too cocl<surc. Whcn Ting Chili-chin told him that Sung's company,
which hacl cstablishcd a finc rccorcl ciscwhcre, rvas coming to take on
the most difficult task and Chang shou,d leatn from them, he felt tesentful. He thought: What hatd job have I ever shitked? Why
should a r,too-metre tunnel be too difficult for me? They may have

scofed successes, but so have I.
Ting, however, kept advising Chang to learn from the flewcomers,
and criticized him fot not looking after them well. He urged him to
find Sung Tieh-pao fitst thing the next moming and apologize to him.
Chang had come now not to apologize but to see how good this new
contingent was. Halting under a pine tree he watched the "cockfighting" on the ice, and noticed a couple of older workets joining in.
He snotted. Instead of fooling about, they ought to be thinking
of the tevolution and production, setting a good example fot the
youngsters; but hete they were taking the lead in wasting time. What
a bad showl This outfit couldn't be much good. He was walking
away in disgust when someone called: "Comrade Chang Chung!"

At once he

stoppcd.
17

Turning, he saw a tall, swarthy man in a brown fur cap and btown
padded jacket. His long-lashed eyes undet long eyebrows gleamed

with determination. This was Sung

Tieh-pao.
Sung was thirty-fout this year. In the cultural revolution he had
been one ofthe first to denounce the revisionists. Interested in political problems, a keen student of Marxism and the works of Chait-

man Mao, he lived up

to his principles.

Once convinced that

a

certain line of action was right, he lost no time in putting it into prac-

tice. His

prestige in his company was high. \Tiping l-ris hands,
still greasy from examining a pneumatic dtill, he went over now to
greet Chang.
"Company Leader Chang, I want to rhank you fot the help you've
given us. ril/e know how busy your company is, yet you sent men
yesterday to get our quarters ready."
Sung was speaking from his heart, but Chang thought this a sarcastic teference to the fact that they had not vacated their own quarters.
"Company Leadet Sung, in this matter about your quatters I
don't teally cate what you think," he tetorted. "Of course you're
shouldering the heaviest task
driving the main tunnel. Our
company will just be doing odd jobs."
Sung raised his eyebrows slightly. Who's been tteading on your
corns ? he wondered. I've only just got hete, so what have I done
to offend you? Chang's face was flushed, but he looked an honest
fellow. Sung decided not to jump to conclusions, but to have a good
talk with Chang l^ter to find out whether he had done something
'wroflg without realizirlg it himself or whether there was some misunderstanding. Pretending flot to have noticed Chang's

he responded heartily:

I

^nnoy^flce,

"Company Leader Chang, we'Il be fighting shoulder to shouldet.
to call on you, but you've got in first. Come on in!"

was going

Chang took a deep breath and tightened his belt. He knew there
were many old miners under Sung, yet this young company leadet
had the respect of them all
that took some doing. The man was
obviously a diplomat, able to answer a barbed temark with a smile.
But this cut no ice with Chang. Only skill on the job could imptess

t8

him.

Still smarting ftom having his company passed over, he answer-

ed truculently:
"I didn't comc to

Sung. I came. . . ."
ice. ". . . I came to watch
the fun. !7ell, see you latet." \7ith that 1ie left in a huff.
Sung did not let this tudeness ruffle him. From his experience
see

you, Company Leader

he jerked his head towards the crowd on the

of men he sensed that Chang was afl honest, straightforward type,
only somehow they had got off on the wtong foot. lWhatevet the
problem was he coulcl cleat it up latet. As soon as Chang appeared
in a better temper, he would find out just rvhat u/as ril/rong,

The men on the ice wete still enioying themselves. Sung turfled

to watch them. He

understood these workers. His high-spirited
company did nothing by halves. Although the stove had only just
becn finished, so that they had no hot watet and breakfast was late,
not a single man had complained
instead, they were larking about
on empty stomachs. This did not mean that they wete slackers, it
showcd thcir fine spirit, thcir attitude towatds hardship. As the tesult
o[ lonr sttclins unclcr atluous conditions, they needed flo pep-talks

fronr lrirri l.o lroosl thcir t-r-ror:4lc.
Striding torvrrcls thc crowcl, Sung wcnt to join in the game.
2

Night had fallen. The north wind howled in the ancient forests
on the Chinyun Mountains.
In one of the huts Sung, as Party secretary, was presiding over a
meeting with his trvo committee members. The subject under discussion was r*'hether or not to go to the steel plaflt to help install the
blast furnace, Chen I(uang-yao v-ho had years of experience as a
minet demanded gtuffly:
"If we don't start till Januaty, how can we finish the r,yoo-metre
tunnel on time? Let's not mill around like a fly that's lost its head.
I don't see how we can send mefl to help the steel plant."
Sung made no answer but got up to open the window. Standing
there taking deep breaths of fresh air, he tried to wotk out this complicated ptoblem. Yesterday when he went to repott his company's
19

the PLA tepresentative Yuan Chien, the top n^fl at headquar^rrilr^I,
ters, had gone to the ministry for a meeting. Ting Chih-chin, the
second in command, welcomed Sung warmly.
Ting told him that teams of workers v/ere arriving from all sides,
and this had caused confusion. Headquarters had just been set up
on a provisional basis, so everything was still at sixes and sevens.
He hoped that Sung would make allowances for any negligence and
that his men would rise to meet the challenge of these difHcult conditions. Aftet a few days' test, when they were more settled, Chu
Fu-ming, the man in charge of operations at headquarters, would as-

sign them jobs.
Sung had rejoined that his men were eager to get ctacking and
would like to start work the next day. Ting expressed approval and
ptomised to make the arrangements as soon as possible. As Sung
was about to leave, Ting said:

"I've

list of names, You have one worker called Yen
Lao-hsiang who is fifty-two. We don't think a man of that age
should do underground work, so v,e're ttansferring him to the stotetoom where dynamite is kept."
This took Sung by surprise. Aftet a moment's thought he replied
that as Yen was an old hand with rich experience he hoped he could
be kept on the job.
"I understand how you feel," Ting cut in. "But we must look
at things from all sides. Old Yen is a Party member and taking charge
of the dynamite is a very important iob. 'We have to guard against
enemy sabotage. If your company runs into any difficulties in driving
the tunnel, you calr still rope him in. It's the duty of the leadership,
you know, to take good care of veteran workers."
Sung wanted to argue the point but was prevented by someone
else's arrival. Ting urged him befote he left to come to him in
case of difficulties and ptomised again to do all he could to help.
That afternoon Chu Fu-ming called on Sung and told him that the
entrance to the main shaft was temporarily closed and the skip hoist
ordered for the branch shaft had not yet arrived, so they could not
go undergrourid to start on the job for the time being. Headquattets
had decided to send half of Sung's men to the steel plant to help install
20

seen your

a blast furnace, leaving the other half to prcpare for the excavation of
tunnel. Actually the No. 3 Company leader Sun Tch-chang had

the

told Sung that same morning that thc skip hoist originaily used in the
branch shaft had been dismantled and moved ar.vay by Chang Chung
before their atrival for use ori the

No. r ventilation shaft.

Sung

had also discoveted that workers over fifty in other companies were
not allowed underground but u/ere kept on as technical advisers. As
fot the blast furnace, it was to be built on the rocky mountainside.
This would cut down considetably on the concrete needed fot the
foundation and theteby speed up construction. However, this meant
levelling the slope by blasting, and although the steel plant had asked
sevetal months ago for wotkers for this job, headquarters had not
assigned any until Sung's company arived,.
"Well, Tieh-pao ?" Sung's long silence had exhausted Chen's patience. Driving this long tunnel was going to be quite hard enough
in view of the complex geological formation. Therefore, in Chen,s

vicw, they should get back the skip hoist which Chang Chung had
talccn away, so as to make an carly start on the .wofh ancl ensure its
complction on

timc.

A new hoist would not arrive for another couple

of months. Thcy couldn't wait that long. Of coursc the steel plant
was important too, but workers from othet companies not engaged
on such urgent tasks could be transfetted there.
'$7hen

Sung still remained silent, Chen rounded on Kuo ping-yi.
"H^ye you noth-ing to say either?" he demanded.
Kuo had sized up the situation: it wasn't normal. Since Liberation he had worked in some dozen mines, but this was the first time
they had been faced with such a difficult task and unable to get cracking
on it. He sensed the existence of hidden obstacles; since Sung r.vas

thinking things over he did not like to disturb him by expressing his
own views. He had great faith in Sung's ability. Though both he
and Chen were older than their team leader, Sung was able to see things
more clearly from the angle of the Patty's policy. rWhen it came to
rvorking experience, of course, Kuo and Chen had helped Sung,s
father Sung Chang-keng to hide dynamite twenty-four years ago when
Sung was only ten. But it isn't iust age that counts. Sung had bettet political judgement. \7hen Chen urged him to speak I(uo nudged
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him, meaning that thcy should give Sung time to think over the
problem.

\7hen Sung finally spoke, his words surprised them both. He
proposed:
"Let's continue this discussion later. Suppose we take a look round
first ?"
At once Kuo caught on. "You want to solve the problem of getting down the shaft first, so you want to see what equipmerrt's available. Right ?"
"That's it," agreed Sung. "\7e've been told the set-up here is
complicated, but we don't know the details yet, I(/e can't make decisions based on subjective ideas. First we must find out the exact situation, solve some specif,c problems and consult comrades in other companies." After a short pause he added to Chen, "I think we ought

to help the steel plant too."
To this Chen did not reply.
Taking electric torches, they left the hut. They skirted the lake
by the dim light of the moon, then crossed two hills. In three quarters of an hour they came in sight of the headgear some sixty metres
high over the main shaft. From a distance it seemed a pillat on the
mountainside. Seen closet to, it looked like a storied building. To
speed up the extraction of iron ore, the building workers spured by
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution had been racing with time,
working day and night before freezing set in. Now the main construction was ready and the installation of equipment had started.
The fitters were also braving the cold day and night, some working
dozens of metres above the ground, others lying sttetched out on the
icy concrete. To prevent things falling down the shaft, its mouth had
been closed u,ith a thick steel plate five metres across. Among the
equipment being installed was a large skip hoist capable of raising
thitty tons of iron ore in iust over a miflute from the bottom of the shaft
two hundred metres below sea-level.
The revolutionary dtive of the workers here increased their own
eagerfless to get to work. Going into a shed close to the shaft,
they found rnar, in his fifties. This was Han Shui-keng, an old
minet.
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Sung gteeted

him: "Not

resting yet, mate?"
"The older a rnafi gets, the less sleep he needs," answered flan.
"Are you three from the fitting office ?"
"No, we work for the mine. $7e only came yesterday," Sung
told him.
"No wonder I didn't recognize you. I know all the comrades here.
Of course, you must be ftom that company which just came. Chang
Chung wouldn't let you have their quarters, right?"
"Company Leader Chang helped build our huts. S7e're vety
grateful to him," said Sung. "How could we let them vacate their
ov/n quarters for us ?"
"That's the spirit," said Han. "\7e miners are used to roughing
it. Who cares about living quarters ? \7e only want to get the ote
out faster. \7e workers have to unite. If Chang behaved selfishly,
we mustn't let it wotry us. IIe's a fine fellow, full of daring and drive.
Only he's taken to dding the high horse and won't listen to advice.,,
Sung responded: "Company Leadet Chang seems a straightforwarcl fcllorv. rJfc heat that he played a notable patt in the strugglc bctwccn two lines hete, ancl he's really tops in his job. 'W'e've
a lot to learn from him."
Han grunted noncommittally. Then his eyes lit up and he asked:
"Is-one of you Sung Tieh-pao?"
Kuo told him their flames, and FIan introduced himself. Then seizing Sung by the hand he said eagerly: "Comrade Sung, you've come
iust at the dght time. There's a lot you should know about the setup here. . . , Still, we can talk about that some other time. . . .
They didn't have accommodation ready for you, the main shaft's closed and yout skip hoist's been dismantled so that you can't get down
to start on your job. I know all that. But, believe me, the workers
in this mine are very pleased to have you here, you'll soon find that.,,
He btoke off at this point to pour his visitors some tea.
Sung was nonplussed. How did this old worker know his name and
all the setbacks they had run into hete? Han seemed to have a lot
on his mind yet to be reluctant to come out with it. Sung decided
not to press him. After taking a sip of hot tea he raised some of the
problems which had brought them there,
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"Comtade FIan, the closure of the main shaft affects the work of
other companies too. I have a suggestion. I'd like to knou, if
you think it feasible." Setting his mug on the table he explairied,
"llere's the main shaft." He placed a box beside the mug.
"And this is the small hillock by the shaft." Next he Put the
lid on the mug. "Now the shaft's closed." Then he laid one finger
on the box, "If we open afl inclined passage-way here to the
main shaft, the mouth of the shaft can stay closed so as not to affect
the installation of equipment, but we can bore oulway to it from
the side and go down from there."
"That's a good scheme," Han exclaimed. He calculated the
distance from the slope to the main shaft. "The side passage can be
done in a week. This plan of youts is first-tate, Comrade Sung.
I've been cudgelling my brains for safety measutes to enable us to go
down the main shaft, but yout plan is much simpler. Tomorto.ur
I'11 get hold of the thitd company lcadet Sun Teh-chang, and we'lI
consult Chu Fu-ming who is in charge. I should think he's bound
tr> agrcc."

Iiurlhcr trLlli. rcvctlccl that Chang Chung and Sun Teh-chang had
both scrvcd thcit apprcnticcsl-rip unclcr ()lcl Ilen.
The four men \r,erit out to inspect the site again and decided on the
place where the passage-way should be dug.

.-W;

...
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"Let me have the job," urged Chen. "I haven't done a stroke of
work for days and my hands are itching. I guarantee to dig this
tunnel in five days."
"No," said Han. "You leave this job to Sun 'Ieh-chang's team.
You should take it easy for a few days and then do your prcP^ratoty

work.

NThy

be so impatient?"

Sung told them not to fight for the iob iust yet but wait

till he had

gone with Sun the next day to ask Chu abc,ut it.
The prospect of this early solution to theit problem elated Sung,
who asked Han whether there was any old equipment rvhich could
be utilized. If so they could tunnel from both ends and speed up
the work instead of waiting for another skip hoist"
Han frowned reflectively, then infotmed them that a mir'e car at
the No. r ventilation shaft had been condemned to the sctap pile.
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lThether

it

was still thete or not he did not
to go and find out.

know.

Sung and his

comrades decided

So Sung, Chen and

Kuo climbed a mountain path through the thick-

ets. Though the moonlight could not penetrate the dense foliage,
they knew their way well enough to walk in the dark. I(uo, however,
sometimes flashed his totch on the bore-holes by the path. "Look,
you two," he remarked abruptly. "These bore-holes are pretty close.
I reckon there's one every fifty metres."
Sun and Chen stooped down to look. The torchlight showed a
hole as wide as a rice bowl, its concrete seal bearing the stamp: 8o,
Prospecting Team of the Ministry of Metallurgy.
Sung told Chen and Kuo that there had been a fierce struggle at this

iton mine between those taking the socialist road and the handful
of people trying to restore capitalism. In 1958, when this prospecting team came up hete during the mass movement to boost steel
ptoduction, it discoveted dch deposits of iron ore. The provincial
metallutgical buteau at once sent an old Party cadre called Shih Kai
to prepare to open a mine. The preparations were well under way
when the capitalist-roaders in the Party called the whole proiect off,
on the pretext that adequate information v/as still lacking. Remembering Chairman Mao's instruction to open more mines, Shih IQi
tallied the masses to help the ptospecting team. $Torking round
the clock, they bored one hole evety fi[ty metres, until they had
obtained irrefutable data. This was the teason for the number of
bote-holes here.
Eager to hear the whole story, Chen exclaimed: "This Comrade
Shih Kai who defied those capitalist-roaders so early sounds terrific.
He must have made a good study of Matxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung
Thought. Is he still at tlne mine?"
"No." Sung sighed. "IJnfortunately he fell ill and died early this
ye r. The workers thought the world of him. They got permission
to buty him on this mountain. His grave is just ahead, in the plum

gfove."
They turned into the grove and went up to Shih Kai's gtave, in
front of which stood what looked like a dark rock in the shape of a
big bamboo shoot.
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When they examined this strange tablet, however, they found it was
a slab of iron ote with the inscription in red: "Here lies Shih Kai,
the fine cadre u,ho led us to statt the iron mine. This tombstone was
set up in February 1968 by all the wotkers of the mine." These words
had been cut deep with a pneumatic ddll, then painted ted' With
full hearts the three men left the tomb and continued towards No. r

ventilation shaft.
Not far from the plum grove they came to a huge pine tree. Chen
pointed it out to his companions and said:
"This is where we used to hide dynamite' Just by this pine."
The others needed no remindet. The sight of the giant pine castinga grett citcle of shade on the moonlit ground stirted painful
memories. lfhen Chen pointed at the tree Kuo tugged at his iacket to
silence him, while Sung seemed lost in

thought. Chen realized his own

flo more. Ilowevet, Sung reioined calmly:
"Are you afraid that coming hete upsets me? Don't worry' It
strcngthcns my will to fight on. It's getting late though. \(/e must
hurry. \(/c can comc back here some othet time"'
tactlessness and said

'I'hciron n.rinc hacl f<tur opcnings: the main shaft which would be
use<l for bringing orc to thc surface, a branch shaft for ttansporting
men and equipment, and two ventilation shafts, one downcast and
one upcast.
Sung and the two others found that the mouth of the downcast
shaft was also about five mettes in diameter. Concrete mixed with
sand, pebbles and a fixing agent had been sprayed on the walls to pre-

vent loose stones from falling.
After looking down the shaft, they went into the winding-room'
The skip hoist had a drum three metres in diameter. Steel cables
v,ere attached to

^

cagelarge enough for twenty mefl and installed vdth

a section of rail so that wagons and heavy equipment brought hete
by rail could be pushed straight in.
As they were watching, the bell tang and the skip hoist started going down. Sung timed its operation. \fhen next the be1l rang,
only forty seconds later, the cage had teached the bottom of the shaft
two hundred metres below sea-level.
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Sung was questioning one of the hoistmen in the hope of finding
out whether there were any derelict mine cars here, when the bell
rang again and the cage came back to the surface, One of the men in
it called out: "Company leader, our team's set a new.record today:
,.2 metres !"
"If we don't set new records, how can we grab the job of driving
the main tunnel? That othet crew's pretty tough."
Sung turned and saw that the last speaker rilas Chang Chung, who
had just come up the shaft. Weadng a miner's helmet, oilskins and
waders and holding a pneumatic drill which weighed a good frfty

pounds, he looked bursting with enetgy.
As Chang stepped out of the cage, he saw Sung and the other two
standing thete. His face fell.
Sung immediately y7sn1 up to gteet him.
"Don't get me wrong, Company Leader Sung," said Chang.
"I dismantled this skip hoist from the branch shaft before I knew
you .were coming. I had no idea then that the building of the main
tunnel. . , ." He was on the point of saying "would be assigned to
you." But since this was something he still meant to contest, he
amended it to "would have anything to do with you".
"So what are you going to do about it now?" Chen demanded.
"Well, we shall have to see," said Chang stubbornly.
"See what ?" fumed Chen. "You've dismantled that hoist, so fiow

we can't get down the shaft."
Assuming that they had come to demand the hoist back, Chang
said with a frown: "It's not such a simple rnatter."
Sung made haste to intervene. "W'e've not come to ask for the skip
hoist, Company Leader Chang. Since you've aheady installed it here,

we wouldn't think of doing that."
This only made Chang mote convinced than ever that Sung was a
slippery customer and to argue with him would be a waste of time.

"That's all tight, then," he said. "See you later." As he turned
to one of his crew: "Tell the store-room to

Kuo smiled and asked: "Why did you provoke him, Old Chen?"

"He's too bloody selfish!"
"Selfish, is he?" said Sung. "And what about you, insisting on
having the skip hoist?"
Kuo chuckled and Chen flushed.
They did in fact find a mine car, only to be told by the workers thete
that Chu Fu-ming had forbidden them to use it because it had broken
down and nearly caused an accident not long ago. After examining
it catefully, Sung decided to ask Chu the next day to let them tepair
it and use it.
On the way back Sung said to the other two: "\7e can cofltinue
our Patty committee meeting now. Let's first discuss the problem of
helping the steel plant."
Chen proposed: "Tell headquarters that we've no.w found a way
to go dov/n the shaft and start work, Out task is so heavy, they should
send another team to help the steel plant."
"That won't do," Kuo objected. "\7e're not afuaid of shoulclcring hcavy tasl<s. 'Ihc stccl plant's important too. ril/e ought to
help out. If wc l<ccp half our pcolrlc for preparatory work that should
be enough,"

"\7e've only just arrived here, Old Chen," said Sung. "The
situation is tricky. 1il7e must keep cool-headed and not do aflything
rash. Don't you agree?"
Since Chen did not answer, Kuo quipped: "If Old Chen doesn't
want to go to the steel plant, I'll take a task force there."
"Who says I don't want to go ?" protested Chen. "I feel ready to
explode hete. Of course I'11 go, while you and Old Sung go ahead
with preparations fot tackling the tunnel. You'll have to oPen that
shaft ftom the side, get the mine car repaired and cope with that fellow Chang Chung as well as someone called Chu Fu-ming. No. If
I were to stay here, I'd be bound to blow up. I'd rather blast rocks

away he called loudly

instead."

send over more dynamite. We'll break another record tomorrow.,,
Then he swaggered off with his heavy pneumatic drill.

Sung laughed. "How are you going to lead your men if yout thinking's all snarled up? The comtades in the steel Plant will wonder:
lfhy is this hefty minet in such a foul tempet? If you mess up

Chen was
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left

speechless

with

anger.
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the foundation because you're angry, they rvon't bc able to install
their furnace."
Chen smiled sheepishly. "A1l tight," he said. "Ilave yout joke.
f guarantee to make a good lob of it. I'll level the cliff and keep grinning ail the time." He pulled a face which set the othcr two laughing.
!7hen they fr.nally rcached theit quartcrs, the othcr workers were
sitting up u,aiting for them. Asked the reason, somc()nc explained
that they reckoned the three Party committee membcrs must have gone

out to mahe plans, and they couldn't sleep till they l<ncw what their
jobs wcre to

be.

Sung understood how hccn thcy wcrc t() gct stattcd.

He regretted not having waited till they wcrc all rslccp bcfrrrc going
out. After a brief consultation with Chcn ancl liuo, hc tolcl thc mcn
to go to the centtal hut for a mccting.
The hillside was silvcr in thc moonlight and the pines were noddinE in the wind as thc men crowded cagerly into thc meeting place
to hcar Sung's plans for them.
3
The ncxt morning Chen led a task force to help the steel plant, while
Sung and I(uo dtew Lrp more detailed plans for preparatory work.

Then I(uo went off with the rest of the men to the mine and Sung set
off for headquatters to find Chu Fu-ming, as he had artanged with

Old

Han.
The provisional headquarters was on a slope quite a long way ftom
their quarters. On his rvaythere he started thinking of Chairman Mao's
treatise On Practice which he had been teading aftet last night's meetirg. Chairman Mao points out that it is only through practice that
people come to undetstand theworld around them. Though the main

tunnei had to run through faults in the geologic^l str^ta where water
might have accumulated, this was nothing to be aftaid of. It was
lach of experience that made men afraid. Once you understood the
difficulties through practice, they were not insurmountable. Of
course, taking difficulties too lightly and not coming to grips
with them would result in failure, and then the iob would seem impos30

sible. Sunp; was confident that, if they acted on Chairman Mao's
teachings, they would solve the problem of the tunnel all tight.
Ctossing anothet hill Sung came in sight of headquarters, two rows
of red brick buildings. The front tow housed the offices of the various
construction ptojects; the back row, the political department and the
offices of the leading cadres. As Sung approached Ting Chih-chin's
o€[ce, meaning to ash him about the discarded mine cat, he heard

Ting's voice taised in anger.
"You intellectuals should honestly accept education from the workers. Why can't you learn the working-class spirit of feaing neither
hatdship not death? Iil/hy can't you learn theit honest, conscientious
working style? The geological conditions must be thoroughly
checked. We have to be absolutely sure of our data. You should go
down the shaft youtself. If the work requires it, stay undetground
and have your meals there. I don't want to waste more tvords on you.
Remembet, you're tesponsible to the Party and the people. . . ."
Sung openecl the door and went in. Ting Chih-chin was yawning
lt his dcsl< as if hc had bccn scveral days without sleep. His shoulders
drooped, his palc facc lool<cd ha.qgard and his eyes were puffy. There
was no lack of energy, though, in his booming voice. The target
of his ctiticism was a plump man with gtizzled hair who was standing
therb mumbling assent from time to time. Seated on a chait to orie
side was Chang Chung, a sheet of papet
exasPefatiolr on his

face.

in his hand and a look of

Seeing that Ting was busy, Sung tutned to

leave; but Ting quickly got up and warmly invited him in. He dismissed the technician with a few sharp words, then asked Sung what

he wanted. At that Chang Chung sprang to his feet.
"Aren't you going to deal with my problem first?" he demanded.
"Comtade Sung Tieh-pao has iust come to out mine. Shouldn't
we show him special considetation?" With a smile at Chang, Ting
gave another yawll and again asked Sung his business.
Sung nodded apologetically to Chang, then explained about the mine

car which they wanted.
Ting said: "N7e'11 have to see Chu about this. Since you don't
know yout way about yet, I'll take you to him." Ignoring Chang,

he started leading the u,-ay

out.

Sung could only smile apologetically

tgain at Chang who was looking even mote disgruntled.
Chu Fu-ming, a shott cadre in his forties, radiated efficiency. His

Ting's.

They found Old Han and Sun
already thete. As soon as Chu sav' Ting he saicl cagetly:
"Old Ting, they propose opening an inclined pass^ge-way to lead
into the main shaft so that, even with the entrancc closed, the work
can go on at that end. This means that the installation job on the
surface and the tunnelling undergtound can be donc sin.rultaneously.
I think we should okay this tight away. What do you say?"
office was next door but one to

Old Han put in: "This was Comrade Sune Tichlrao's idea."
Chu nodded at Sung. Then he turnccl to Ting. "All right?"
Ting smiled. "You're the cxpcrt. I'll bacli you uP whatever you
decide, you know that." Then he went off.
"We'll assign this job then. . . ."
Befote Chu could finish, Sung cut in: "Assign it to us!"
llan protested: "That won't do. You've iust attived and have
all your prep^r^tory worli to do. Let No. 3 Company handle this."
Sun gtinned at Sung. "So you want to gtab this fob from us?
Nothing doing."
Chu thought it over, then announced, "All tight." To Sung he
said: "Forty of yout men have iust gone to the steel plant. You'd
better not fight for this iob as well." \7hen Sung made no further
protest Chu continued: "That's settled then. Any other business,
comrades?" Leafrng through his files he sighed: "!7e'te up to our
necks in work here, so if you don't mind. . . ." Raising his head to
see Sung and Sun still there, he asked again, "Do you have other
business ?"

Sung toJd him about the mine cat condemned to be sctapped.
Chu pushed his files aside at thzt and stood up. "No, you can't
use that rr-irte car," he said firmly. "It's alteady caused one accident."
Sung and Kuo had in fact learned about this accident that morning.
had
happened duting work on the downcast shaft when the windingIt
engine stalled and the dtedger attached to the mine cat slipped downwards. Sun had acted ptomptly. By ramming the dtum with a 1og
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he had brought the car to a l-ralt, avoiding any

injury to the crew and

equipment.
"I've heard about the accideflt," Sung said. "One big cog-wheel
is damaged and patts of the car are corroded with rust; but it can be

repaired. Can we tty it out?"
"Tty it out?" Chu looked at him gravely. "This is no laughing
talattet, comrade. \(/e can't risk our men's lives like rhat."
St-rng answeted equally gravely: "Of course, we won't (un Llnnecessary risks. Let us tepair it and try it out. We wofl't use it unless
'we're sure it's safe,"
"That's what you say," tetorted Chu, "But suppose you get cauied
away by enthusiasm? \Vhat if an accident happens?"
"We gwatarttee to keep cool-headed. After we've tepaired tlie car
we'll ask you to check it before we use it. I-Iow about that?" Sung
countered.

"No I That car.'s only fit fot the scrap-heap. \7e must be scientific.
You want mc to chcck it ? I know that old crate well enough to tell
you rigl-rt norv it won't clo. I was against their using it before. It
was bccausc thcy insistcd that we ncady had a sefious accident."
Although Chu argued so hcatcdly, Sung tcmained unconvinced.
"\(le believe in science too," hc said. "But the best test is ptactice.

If

the car's old and wot11 out, v/e can give it a new lease of life. If it
caused an accident before, we can find out the reason and solve that

problem. You have to let people experiment arid test things in
ptactice."
"Any attempt to use that mine car again would be a waste of time,"
replied Cl-iu stubbornly.
"The ship hoist ordeted fot the branch shaft hasn't atrived, yet

now you forbid them to tepair this mine car," pttt in Sun hotly.
"If Comrade Sung hadn't thougl'rt out the plan to dig an inclined
passage-way leading to the main shaft, r,vork there would be held up
too. !7hat's theidea, Comtade Chu? Do v.e $/ant to dig the tunnel
of not?"
"\7ell, the tunnel, . . ."
Chu t,roke off as the door swung open to admit Ting again.
"Some difference of opinion, eh?" he asked,

"They $/ant to use that mine cat which neatly caused a serious
accident, and I said no," explained Chu.
"And what do you two think ?" Ting asked Sung and Sun.
Sung explained why he felt they should try out thc car.
Ting paced to and fro, thcn stopped befote Chu and said: "Old
Chu, I think we should supPott their proposal. After all, cverything
is iearned through ptactice. C)ne ot two failures don't tratter."
"Whatl Failutes don't matter, Old Ting? That shtft rcachcs tv/o
hundted metrcs below sea-level, A screw droppcd frotrr thc sr-rrface
hits the bottom tike a bullet. \7c ca['t allow them to risli llrcir nccks
before they even statt work," Chu protcsted.
"We11, they can't jr-rst sit ancl wait. The sl<ip hoist orclcrccl frrt the
branch shaft won't be hcrc for morc than z month," Ting rcn-rindccl
him.

"Is that out fault?" Chu shtugged. "I still think...."
Sceing that Chu was about to protcst zgain, Ting aslied thc irvo
others to rrait in his ofHce while he and Chu talked this over.
After Sung and Sun had left, Chu continued: "I can't sce that
waiting anothet moflth or so matters."

Lighting a cigaxette, Ting said: "Old Chu, I don't waflt you to
mahe another blunder. Can't you size up the situation ? The Party
Central Committee wants to speed up the construction of mines. 'fhis
tunnel project was decided on by the buteau's Patty committee. As
I understand it, the emphasis is on speed: that's the ctux of the whole
matter. But you want to go slow. You're not keeping up with the
times. What sort of attitude does this show in relation to our Patty's
General Line for building socialism? To Pzrty decisions, to our
Patty leadetship? You'te not goiflg all out to arrswer the Party's
call but ignoring the rvishes of the army representative. Besides,
Sun Tch-chang backs Sung, and Sun is the masses' rePrcsentative
at headquarters. The masses' tepresentative is a nerv ptoduct of the
cultural tevolution. If you don't take his opinion seriously you're
cutting yourself off from the masses again, repezting yout old mistake

undet ner,v conditions. All these charges will be brought asainst
you. When that happcns how are you going to cleat yourself?"
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"f never disguise my own views, that's the way I am. I'11 take the
blame if I make any mistake. After all I have to do what I think
right," rnuttered Chu less ttr-rculently.
Thete was silence for a moment as Ting yawned. Then he said:
"They're waitinE. \X/e must retch a decision. Let's agree to their
trying out the mine car, and back tl-rem up. \7e hope they'll succeed
atrd be able to start wotk ear7y,"
When Ting returned to his office, Sun had gone. Having told
Sung the decision about the mine car, he saw that Sung had something

on his mind. "What's the matter, comtade?" he asked. "Aren't
you satisfied ?"
"Quite satisfied,"

ril/as

the aflswer.

"Come and see me if you have any other problems," Ting utged
as he sarv Sung out,
Sung was still puzzling ovet what had happened when he and Sun
entered Ting's ofHce a few minutes ago" They had run into Chang
Chung on his rvay out, fuming, -"vith a sheet of papet. Sung asked him
corclially:
"Ts your problcrn scttlccl, Conrprny I-cadcr Chang?"
Cl-rang flared up: "Iftrrv can urc comparc with you?" \fle don't
lrave your backing." He sttode arvay with a face as black as thunder.
Suns v'as s,ondering what coulcl be at the br-rttom of this.
4

The same day that the sidc passage-v/ay to the main shaft was completed, the mine car vras repaired and installecl above the branch
shaft, completing the preparatory work befote starting on the tunnel
itself. Chen had also returned with his task force, having finished
their assignmeflt at the steel phnt. Since it was a Sunday, Sung asked
IIan to show his company round the exhibition of the mine's history.
'Ihe exhibition rvas divided into four sections. The flrst sho.r,ed
the situation in the Big Leap Forward of r95 8 during the mass lnovement to produce more steel, when thcy werit all out to open the iron
mine. The second shorved how the ptovincial buteau, acting on otdets from Liu Shao-chi's capitalist-roadcrs, ordered the mine closed
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down, and how the wotkets fought theit decision. The third showed
Lread of the provincial buteau changccl his tactics, telling the
minets to wait forthe arcival of somc foreign expcrts; but the workers

how the

l{ai battled on. The fourth scction, still a blank,
to show the big dtive now under way with worlicrs coming from
all sides to speed up construction. They were waitins for new exploits by the heroic workers at the mine to fill up this sccrion.
Sung's men \r/ere deeply moved by the serializecl prLintings in the
fitst section. These showed how after the discovery of riclr iron deposits in the rnountain in r958, wotkers aided by the local l)casants
came to build a toad thtough the mountains. These workcrs slcpt and
had their meals in the open. When the supply of dynamitc r2o out,
they used hammers and steel spikes to smash rocks. Therc wcrc two
youngsters who were new to this fob, and when the others woulcl
not let them join in they practised wielding hammer and spike themselves. The one swinging the hammet dared not hit hard for feat
of hurting tire one holding the spike; but the latter said : "Go ahead !
To answet Chairman Mao's call to open up more mines, to modetnize
our country's ecofromy, yolr must hit as hard as you calr. I won't
complain even if you smash my fingets." Then the lad v,ith the
hammer hit hard. \(/hen one blow missed the mark aod struck the
othet's hand, making it bleed, he stopped in consternation. "Never
mind," urged the other. "To learn at school, we have to pay school
fees. Go on. \ilhen I give the order, smash hard." He called out:
"To build socialism, smash!" The hammer czme dov.n hatd.
"To modernize otr economy, smash !" His mate hit hard again.
In this way they soon mastered the job. The youngster holding the
spike was Sun Teh-chang.
The second section displayed shoulder-poles, crates, picks, wheelbartou,s and similar exhibits. Han explained that when the mine
had no funds to pay the workers, Shih I{ai hactr urged them not to
leave but to 6nd means to feed thernselves. Thereupon they helped
to lay nikoads, transport bticks and tiles, and build housing for other
organizations; and with the rrioney so earned they were able to keep
themselves and continue sinking shafts. Han pointed out the shoulder-pole used by Shih i(ai to carty bricks ancl told Sung that when
Ied by Comrade Shih

rvas
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they went out on a job and stayed in peasant families, Shih Kai inttoduced the working style of the Eighth Route Atmy, getting his men to
sweep the yard and flll the water vats for their hosts befote they cooked their own meal evety morniig; aftq which they r,vould march to
work singing Eighth Route Atmy songs. So ttrough life was hard,
the wotkers' spirits were high. Not one wanted to leave the mine.
"Now, after more than two years of the cultutal revolution, the men
have even more go in them," said Han. He added signif,cantly:
"But one hidden saboteut could tuin everything." He paused, then

fist. "!7e'11 ferret out that scoundtel."
In the third section there was a gouache painting of Chang Chung
as he worked alone blasting tocks for eight hours underground.
His action was the miners' ansu/er to those capitalist-roaders who
had sneered that wotkers on their own could never open a mine.
shook his

This painting set Sung thinking. If Chang Chung had always becn
such a flne worker, how account for his bchaviout now? Chang had
stattcd life as a poor cowherd, then worked in several mines where
hc lra<I clisplayccl his loyalty to thc Party and the people and made an
cxccllcnt shorving. ri7hat maclc him so obstructivc today? Did
Han's hint about sabotagc cxplain Chang Chung's conduct ? Looking
at the painting again, he was imprcsscd by Chang's fearless, exuberant
face. Chang's a fi.ne comrade, he thought. I'm sure hc'll come tound
and fight shoulder to shoulder with us.
The exhibition contained tefcrences to Chu Fu-ming and Ting
Chih-chin as well.
The reference to Chu was in the sccond section, Vice-managet
of the mine that time, he had sided with Shih Kai. When the prov^t
incial bureau head urged Chu to persuade the workers to go home,
he had resolutely refused. "There's iron here, plenty of good ore,"
he said. "I must do what I think is tight."
The reference to Ting was in the third section. lfhen he came to
the mine h ry64, they wete short of equipment. FIe got into touch
with other organizations and overcame various difficulties to gct hold
of some good pneumatic clrills, which greatly speeded up the $/orh.
All this gave Sung food for thought. As he left the exhibition,
he ran into Chang Chung.
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"Company Leader Chang!" exclaimcd Sung rvarmly. "S7e've
lust been looking at the exhibition and learned a lot from it."
"Dofl't make fun of us, Cornpany Leader Sung," Chan.g retorted.
"!(/e're like frogs at the bottom of a well, thinking th,at's the whole

board which coveted the elrtrance. Beckoning them down a ladder,
he lowered the board above them. The cave was quite bright, for
light filtered in through some velttilation holes rnade in the rocks'
The walls were lined with planhs bearing traces of thc papet which had

tWe managed somehow to get things going herc. This
exhibition is just to remind us not to forget those hard tirnes. !7e
can't compare with you and the big jobs you've done all ovcr thc coun-

been pasted on to keep out the damP.
Chang announced that this was the place rvhere Ting had hidden
dynamite during the War of Resistance Against lapan.
On hearing this, Sung, I(uo and Chen were startled.
Chang took theit exptession to signify admiration. He went on

worId.
try)'

"\Vc're determined to learn from you and the other vetcrans hcre,"
said Sung. "\7e must learn from your fine spirit and goocl worl<ine
style, so as to do our bit in constructing this mine. ril7e hopc you'll
help us in future."
Never having met Sung before he catnc to thc mine, Chang hacl
no personal prejudicc against him. What he had resentccl was thc
major task being assigned to Sung's outfit. Rather abashed by thc
other man's modesty, he srniled more cordially and said:
"\flho am I to help you ?" Since Sung loohed completely in earncst,
he added: "Comtade Ting at hcadquartets is an old cadre with a
high poiitical level. If you have any ptoblems, go to him. He's bouncl
to help you." This reminded him of something and he proposed:
"By tbe way, not fat from hete there's a pTace worth visiting. It's
tied up with the part 'Iing played in those early days of revolutionaty
struggle. Ifyou like, I can take you there." llc pointcd to the rnountain. "It's iust by that big pine."
Chang's friendly attitude delightecl Sung, cspecially this offer to
guiclc them to a place where they couid learn more about Ting's early
career. Leaving behind the other men who wanted to spend more
time at the exhibition, he, I(uo and Chen set off with Chang Chung.
They climbed the slope to the big pine tree. Its trunk \r/as more
than two metres across, its btanches thtust up to the sky. Sung stood
there with hidden emotion, teluctant to leave; but when Chang who
had gone ahead called him he moved on. When they reached the place
where Chang uras standing, the three men knew at once r.vhat he

meant

to show them.

There was a hidden cave here the size of a small room hollowcd
out of the mountain. Chang parted the brambles and lifted a .n,ooclcn
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ovet Pingshan Coiliery, so
Ting led the rniners to flght them. They got dynamitc from the mine
and hid it here. rJThen thete was enough, he scnt it to thc gucrrillas
in the mountains. At that time... ."
Chen opened his mouth to speah, but Sung stopped him with a

to explain: "The

Japanese had taken

look.
Chang contiflued: "The struggle then v-as really hard. Not to
talk about other things, just hollowing out this underground hiding1.'lacc in such a descrtecl spot took plenty of guts."
Chcn r.vas bursting to spcak, but Sung tuggecl at his lacket while
Kuo smilcd at Chang and nodded.
"Ting used to spend the night here all on his own and take the dynaprite to the guerrilla base the next day," Chang went on. "If he'd
cofirc across a Jap,he would have bcen d<lne for. But he was an
expetienced fighter and very alert. IIe carried out his task success-

fully er.ery time."
By now Chen could no longer contain hiorseif. But knowing that
that it was he and I{uo
Sung did not u/aflt him to tell the truth
- had actuatrly built the cave
Chang-heng
fathet
Sung
under
Sung's
who

-

he asked:

"How much dynamite did Comrade Ting carry each time ? How
did he take it?"
This foxed Chang. Not irnowing what lay behinci the question,
he said: "Sevetal dozen pounds at a time, I suppose. And he bad
to camouflage the dynamite, of course."
To stop Chen frorn cl-rallenging Chang or blurting ouL the truc
story, I{uo intervened:

"Quite

aToad that,

for such a long trip. And camouflagc must have

it

mote complicated." He turned to Chen. "Don't interrupt
Cornrade Chang. Let him tell us the test."
Sung nodded his approval.
\7hy was Chen so excited? Why wouldn't Sung lct lim spcak?

made

Why did I(uo agree with Chang aod pull Chen up?
Here are the facts of the

case.

Twenty-four years before this, when Kuo and Chen wcre lads of
eighteen, Sung's father Sung Chang-keng had btought thcm to this
mountain, whete by digging for a whole week they built this cave
in which to hide dynamite. Later, they often helped Olcl Sung bring
dynamite here. Another miner Yao Yu-chuan, now dcputy Party
secretary of the ptovincial bureau, sometimes came with them too;
but never once had they set eyes on Ting. As for taking the dynamite
away, that was not their job. The guerrilla base sent men thcre,
usually with a wheelbattow. fn summet they brought pumpkins in
the battow. Once they reached the cave, they would hollow out
the pumpkins and put the dynamite in, then plaster mud over the opening to conceal it. In winter, they generally brought a few goats which
they killed hete, then hid the dynamite in the goats' bellies. lffhen
OId Sung and Yao were unable to get away, they would send I(uo
or Chen to make contact with the guetrillas, and this involved a complicated system of secret signs.
Since the account given them by Chang was completcly wtong,
hot-tempered Chen felt like blurting out the truth to stop Chang from
assigning credit whete none was due.
Sung had a different idea. Though he had been too young to help
build this cave, he knew all about it. So what was behind this story?
Had Ting made it up ? Or had Chang heard it from some other
source ? To the best of his knowledge Ting had had no hand in the
delivety of the dynamite. \7hat did this mystery mean ? Old Han had
hinted to him that the situation in the mine was very complex and,
naming no fl.ames, had implied that some tesponsible rnember of headquarters was a dubious chatactet. He wanted to heat Chang tell his
stoty in full in otder to untavel the mystety and pethaps get on to the
track of the hidden scoundrel Han had hinted at. Sung had no desire
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to make Chang Chung look a fool. Hc could clear up aoy misunderstanding later; but this way of doing things scemed best for the
revolution and fot Chang too. If they told Chang the truth now,
the man's blind faith iu Ting might make him flate up and that would
complicate mattets. This was why Sung did not want Chen to speak
up.
As fot I(uo, he was shrewd end observant, swift to size up a situation. It was clear to him from the enthusiastic way Chang talked that
Cl-rang must either be closely connected with Ting or at least have a
vety good opinion of him. Chen was obviously bursting to blurt
out the truth, while Sung wanted to tackle the problem in another
way. To help Sung silence Chen, he mzde a show of agreeing with
Chang to stop Chen from speaking out.
"Comtade Ting was just twenty-six at that titre," Chang continuecl.
"But he was already the leader of the underground Party at the col-

liery. He pulled offmany a brilliant coup and made a big contribution
to the tevolution."
Suns felt a suclclcn surec of angcr. By sl-reer will-power he suppressccl it. FIc turnccl to tal<c a lrrcalh of thc air coming through the
vcntilation holes and tool: r freslr grip on himsclf. Now what had
made him so angry? Thc recollection of sornething which had happcned here just outside this cave by the big pine trce.

ft

was during the rWar

of Resistance Against -)apan. Onc day
before bteakfast, the Party liaison man from the guerrilla base had come
to fetch dynamite. After this man had gone, as Chen and young Sung
left the cave Kuo came tunning up. He passed the boy a few sticks
of dynamite to stow away in the cave. \7hile the boy was doing this,
Kuo told Chen that Sung's father, the hcacl of the underground Party

in the coal miue, had

been arrcsted by the Japanesc gendarmes.
Yao Yu-chuan, another underground Party member, flow hiding in
a pit, had told I(uo to warlr Chen to take covet for a few days. As
I(uo and Chen were talking, young Sung came out and spotted a group
of men approaching. At once the three of them hid in the cave.
Peeping out through a hole I{uo recognized some of the Japanese
soldiers statiofled at the mine and a couple of collaborators. They
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bound. That man was
Sung Chang-keng.
Kuo realized that the erremy, acting on infotmation rcceived from
some tenegade, had brought Sung Chang-keng here to show them the
hiding-place. He knew that nothing would induce Sung to speak;
but what if Chen saw the enemy torture his master whom hc loved
so dearly? He might dash out. And then there was Sung Tiehpao, still only a child. If he heard his father's voice, Irc niight start
crying and disclose their whereabouts.
were pushing fotward a man with his hands

The Japanese tied Sung Chang-keng to the big pine

trec.

A Chinesc

thug, whip in hand, bellowed: "Tell us whcre the dynan'ritc is hid-

den. Quick!"
Chen and young Sung heard this and were consternatccl.

"You're dteaming. You'll move thc lake up thc mountain
soorrer than ilnd out the hiding-place from me."
\,Vhen young Sung recognized his father's voice, he parted his lips
to call out. Kuo quickly stopped the boy's mouth, at the same time
signing to him flot to wtter a sound.
Then they heatd the ctack of whips and the enemy's curses, but
not a word did Sung Chang-keng say.
Young Sung's face .r,as stained with tears. Clenching his f,sts
hard, he crouched ori the ladder. The lad was worn out after days
of cold and fatigue. Now this Lrnexpected calamity struck liinr scnscless. I(uo took the unconscious boy in his arms while Chen, red in
ti're face and lookirrg ready to burst, clarred at his clothingin frenzy.
Then they heard the thug snarl:
"ff you act dumb, we'll siice you up."
I(uo and Chen sprane to their feet ancl stepped towards the ladder,
A Japanese soldier barked out an order, then the sv-ine started
torturing their prisonet.
Chen could bear it no longer. His eyes btimming with tcars, hc
snatched up an axe and set one foot on the laddet. Kuo, his face
wet with teats, still holding the boy, barred the way.
Then they heard Old Sung's tesolute voice:
"You beasts in human form, your days are numbered! \il/c sl-rall
fisl-rt on and we shail win, Nothing you do can stop us. Nothing
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you clo can intirnidate a revolutionary. N7e'll stand afly torture
but never betray olu cause. \7e'll give our lives to win the war, to
bring forth a new China, a whole brave new vodd. Long live the
Partyl Long live Chairman Mao!"
In the sudden silence rvhich fell then, Chen flung back his head
and stepped down from the ladder. N7ith clenched teeth, hc picked
up a clod of earth and crumbled it to dust.. . .
So when Chang Chung told them that Ting had been the leader of
the underground, Sung Tieh-pao was enraged by this disparagement
of his dead father. FIe controlled his anger, but it was too much for
Chen. Ignoring all his mates' attempts to restrain hirn, he stamped

his foot now and swore: "I'm suffocating!"
Chang Chung assumed that Chen meant the cave was too close.
I-Ie said: "A11 right. I'll let in some more atr." He mounted the
ladder and raised the w-ooden cover.
Chen hcaved a long sigh and r,vith a grcat effort refrained from. saying

any nrorc. Chang, hotvcvcr, scnsed that something was v/rong,
"Wlrlt's tlrc trlttcr?" hc askctl. "Isn't Comradc Ting a fne example
for us ?"
Clrcn's cycbrous slr<>[ u1r. "'I'o hcll lvith him!" hc bcllorved.
"What's that?" It u,as Chang's turn to be sliocked and angry.
"You can't talk liire that about a fine oid revolutionary."
Chcn stcpped belligerently forward and shouted:
"It rvas Sung Chang-kcng who built this hiding-place. ft was
Sung rvho headed the underrground, Sung rvho died a hero's death
under the pine tree. 'fing's nothing but an impostor. This is shameful, shameful, shameful!" His outburst tooli Chang by surprise and
left him speechlcss.
Since Chen h.ad let th.e cat out of the bag, Sung hastily intcrposed:
"Company Leader Chang, the situaticn was vcry complicated, and it
ali happened a long time ago. There's no need to sort it out now.
\7e can discuss it some ot'her time."
Chang hacl a hot tempcr too, but Sung's reasonable attitude made
him control himself. "If tliat's how you feel, a-ll riEht. Though,
mind you, I don't agree r,vith this fellorr,," hc said, "Of course I
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shan't mention this to Old Ting; but you rlcv/comers shouldn't
believe everything Yao Yu-chuall says either."
Chen was about to protest again when Old Han's head appeared
over the entrance to the cave. "So this is where yor are," he cried.
"Come on up, quick. Old Ting has been lool<ing for you everywhere ."
\7hen they climbed up the laddcr, they found Ting up thcre too.
He took Sung's hand and said warmly: "So you'te the son of Comrade Sung Chang-kcng who headed the Party underground at the coal

mine. I didn't kno'nv until Comrade Yao Yu-chuan tolcl mc just
no\r/. I did undetground u/ork with Old Sung and Old Yao, but
I wotked in the ofhce while they worked dor,vn in thc 1rits. Later
a rumour lvent round that I was the lcader of thc undcrgtound and
the one who built this cavc. That's ettirely wrong. Old Comradc
Sung was my very dear friend, of

course, Ah, he died

a hero's dcath.

it still wrings my heart today." As Ting spoke, his
eyes misted ovet. "How splendid that his son has grown up to carry
on his work. Both Yao and I are delighted to have you hete. It's
lihe seeing Old Sung again. Come on. Old Yao has been ttaflsferted to our mine, and he's eager to see you all." He tutned to Chang
Chung. "Comtade Yao wants to see you too. I was afraid you might
refuse to go; so whilc he was talking to Chu I slipped out to find
you" Come on." Then he said to Sung: "Y/e must have a good
The thought of

talk 7ater."
Chang was p,tzzled by this speech of fing's, but he said nothing.
\X/ith a final glance at Chcn hc wallicd quickly off.
Chen merely grunted as he and I(uo fell into step behind Sung
and Ting. They started off togethet to headquartcrs.
A wind sprang up. Sung lool<ed up at the sky. Clouds were billowing as if stirred by a giant mixer. The pinc tree towered ptoudly,
its branches tossing, ready to brave any storm.
5
The Patty secretary of the provincial bureau had come to the mine.
A mass meeting was called at which he urged the workers to
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boost ptoduction, thbn announced the formal setting up of the iron
mine's headquatters. After studying the opinions of the workers,
they had decided to appoint Yao Yu-chuan, deputy-sectetaty of the
bureau Patty committee, head of the mine administration and its Patty
leading group with the army represefltative Yuan Chien as his deputy.
New additions to headquarters included Old Han, Sung Tieh-pao and
Chang Chung and they, like Sun Teh-chang, wete also to temain at
theit own posts of work but to help with decisions at headquarters.
I{eads were appointed for the various sections too.
The new Party leading gtoup also comprisecl a senior cadre in
chatge of poiitical work, an army representative and Old Han.
These announcemeflts were .qreeted by tumultuous applause as well
as z btzz of cornments:
"The leadetship at headquattets is much stfongef now."
"The bureau committee has hit the nail on the head. Our leadcrship certainJy needed streflgthening."
"$7lry arcn't Ting Chih-chin and Chu Fu-ming
the new Partv

Icrdin{r

{1ror-r1r

?"

"Chans Clrr-rns
I-re's

been asl<cd

lrrrs lrt:en

to jriin

qcttins

r

hcaclquartcrs

swcllcd hcacl. It's a good thing
but not incltrdcd in tl-re Party's

leading group."
"Maybe they don't want too many old cadres in the new Paty leading gtoup. So Ting and Chu will have more time to take chatge of
operations."

Tlre Party secretary of the bureau, Yao and Yuan and Ting and
Chu who had headed the provisional headquattets lost no time in
going to the vatious companies to talk over the

work, Yao had

supper with some old hands in No. 3 Company, and duting theit
meal they discussed the measutes to be taken befote they started mining ote in spting. Dusk was falling by the time they finished supper,
when Yao decided to go on to Sung's company.
The winding mountain toad glcamed like a pale belt in the decpen-

twilight. The green pines and cypresses v-ere shtouded in mist;
the mountains behind werchazy. The lamps rigged up for the lumbetmen on the mountain glittered Uhe giaflt stars. 'Ihe lake v,as lost

ing
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T
in darkness, except where reflections from tl-rc lam1rs above tevealed
its whereabouts,
As Yao walked along, he heard someone calling lrim. He turned
and sa$, Chang Chung coming up with a piecc of prpcr: in his hand.
"!7hat's that ? Your request fot a task ?"
"Yes. f was coming to headquarters to lincl yor,r."
Yao took the paper over to the nearest lamp. Surlrriscd by what
he read there he asked: "Did your company cliscuss lhis today?"
"No, today we discussed the bureau Party sccrcttry's report.
This was written several days ago. I think thcrc's ,1lorc rctson no\r'
to hand it in." Chang's facc rvas grirr-rly sct.
No. r Compalry had asl<cd for thc tasl< oF tlriving thc nrain tunrrci,
which they guar2lntccd to finish on tirnc.
Yao was taken aback. "W[iat's in yolrr mind norv, Comrade Chang
Chung?" hc asl<cd.
"V'/e r.vaot to i:rlay {)ur part in the drive to get the mine into operation!" Chang threw his ireacl back half defiantly, for he suspected
Yao of backing Sung.
"I'r.e no doubt that if this tash rrerc assigned to you your company
could carry it out." Yao looked intently at Chang. "But why ptopose this aftet thc decision has been made? \7hat's yout motive?
I-et's get this straieht."
"Seems to me out vcteran miners here are quite capable of doing
the job ourselves without roping in out-siclers. I wrote this tequest
hoping you'd reconsidet this. The workets here havc rveathered
plenty of storms. Thcy'te not weaklings but seasoned flghters."
Yao rea\zed that this was a setious problem. Making Chang sit
down rvitli him on a rock, he said: "I know you speah your mind,
Just teil me everything that's worrying you." He offered Chans a
cigarette and lit one himself. "Go on. Out u,ith it. We are both
Party members. We can bc frank. No r,.ced to keep anythiflg bacl<."
Chang took a puff at his cigarette. "Wkrat's worrying me is vcry
simple," he said. "Getting Sung Tietrr-pao's team hcrc to oPcl-I tlle
main tnnnel rvas a slap in thc face fct out own vclcran worl<ers.
trt casts a slut on olrr linc fighting rccorcl. I'r-n not lryinu to cut a dash,
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I just want afair deal for our men hete with their glorious history of
struggle."
"Is this your idea?" asked Yao, "Or do many of yout men think
that way?"
"A lot of them feel as I do, only they date not speak out," replied
Chang frankly.
"This request is written in the name of your rvhole compafly.
\7ere all your veteran workers in favour of it?"
"Of course they wete. With the basic idea at least."
Yao felt that no time should be lost in solving this problem. He
did not believe that all the old workets in No. r Company agreed
with Chang's estimate of their past record ot with trying to snatch
another company's assignment on the strength of that record. There
must be mote behind this. Actually, it would be easy to refute Chang:
he need only point out that although bringing Sung's company here
ha-d been his idea, he had had nothing to do with the wotk's assignnrcnt. 'flrat had bccn Ilxcd by tl-re provisional headquatters. Howcvcr, Yao rvrs t()() cxpcricncccl to lrandle the matter this way; for
lltlrour,;lr it rvor-rltl clciLr u1> zr nrisunclcrstanding it would not solvc
Chirrg's iclcok)sicrLl prolrlcnr. Yao clccidcd to rely on thc masscs to
unravel this mystery and straigtrtcn out Chens's thinkins. Postponing
his visit to Sung's compaoy he said:
"The probiem you've raised is extremely impottant, Old Chang.
I'd like to hear the viervs of your veteran workers. Let's go and

find them."
So Chang took Yao back with him to his company.

The men of No. r Company were holding a meeting to discuss
vafious problems in the iron mine. Some wete ptoblems concetning
rvork, others involved class sttuggle and the struggle between two
lines. The meeting lvas very lively and informal with everyonc chipping in to supplement or refute what the speakers said. Yao and
Chang, entering the packed room unnoticed, squatted quietly down
1fi ofle cornef.
"Listen, mates !" cried a middle-aged miner. "Ho.r is it that
when things were toughest and we had no machinery, we were still
able to sink a vertical shaft? How is it that when those capitalist47

on? It's because
Shih I(ai gave us a

roaders hept back ourpay, \i/e still managed to carry

\ve were clear in our minds. \71-ren Comtade
lead and we u,orked according to Chairman Mao's instructions, we
weten't aftaid of anything and we all pulled togcther. That's how
we cleared so many hutdles. But nov/ all st.rrts of unpleasantness

has cropped up. When Sung Tieh-pao's conrl)any arrived, we
wouldn't even give them out living quartcrs. (lall tlis pulling together? \Thentheywere assigned thc tunncl, wc slroulcl havc let them
have thc big skip hoist r,vhich we took to tlrc rlowrrt'lsf shaft. \7e
shouldn't mind roughing it oursclvcs to mlrlic r,vorli casicr for others."
"That's not the way I scc it," anotlrcr saicl. "Whcn tlrc sl<ip boist
lvas taken our company lcaclct was tlrinliing of spcctling up tlrc work,
and it was agrced to by thc rnana.qcrncnt. IF rvc givc it b:Lclr norv,
can wc gct the job clonc on time ?"
A youngster put in: "Even if we dismantle the skip hoist they
won't take it, so we necdn't argue about that. \X/'hat wotties me is
sometl.ring else. I think our company leader's getting too proud.
This is very bad for the 'rotk. He keeps harping on our mine's
glorious tecord in the past. I haven't been here long, so I've no
share in that gloty. But what's the use of harping on the past ? \7e
should continue making revollrtion. Bctter not have a fine tecord,
I say, if it makes you su,ell-headed."
I{eadng this, Chang was annoyed. But with Yao beside him he
could not blow his top. He blamed himself for not having stayed
to preside over this meeting, which had now got out of hand.
"I'd like to acld somethiflg to that." An old worker rose to his fcet
stubbing out his irgarette. "I learned a lot from this morning's teport
by the bureau Patty secretary and this afternoon's discussion. Chaitman Mao has called on us to open more mines. \7e11, Chang Chung's
made a contribution to that, he's done good work fot the Patty and the
state. A11 this is to his credit. The leadetship knows it too; t1-rat's
rvhy he's back at heaclquarters again. But I think bit by bit he's
changed. He appears to c re for the work, br-rt his mind's not real-

ly on it...."
The first part of this spcech sttuck Chat-rs as sho-nving sound
judgement. The concluding rcmatl<, lrorvcvcr, rnade him want to
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explode. He had been leading a crev/ working undetground and
they had recently btoken two recotds running, How could anyone
s^y th^t his mind was not on his work ? lle was preparing to ger
up and protest when Yao cast him a v-arning glance.
Meanwhile the old worker cofltinued: "Of course .we mustn't
criticize anyone unless we're sure of out facts. \7elt, I'11 tell you some
of my evidence. Fitst, before the ptovisional headquarters .was set
up, when Old Chang was in charge of operations, he changed all our
company's old drills fot new ones, giving the old ones to other companies. Was this trying to speed up operations for the vzhole mine ?',
Chang thought: That's splitting hairs. I was thinking of the
whole mine, By setting the pace, we can spur the others on.
What's wro11g with that?
"Secondly, when Comrade Chu was in charge of opetations in the
provisional headquarters, Chang refused to take orders from him and
always consulted Comtade Ting instead. \7hy?"
Chang thousht: \7hy not? Ting's always more correct.
"And tlrirdly, a fcw clays ago hc wantcd our company to .write a
rcqucst for tlrc trsl< of clrivins thc tunncl. I told him that the assignati()n of rvotl< w,rs ut) to tl.rc lcaclcrship anci that ]ob would probably
go to the ncwly arrived company undcr Sung Tich-pao, because we've
heard that his men are rcally first-tate. !7e shouldn't try to grab the
fob ftom them. Then Old Chang fumed at me: 'Don't you w.ant
us to keep up our splendid record?' And he took the request to

Ting."
Anothet old worker stood up to challenge this. "I7hat,s wrong
with asking for hatd jobs ?" he demanded. "I think Old Chang was
right. He always volunteers fot the difficult tasks. That's a fioe
working style. It's not as if the work had actually been assigned. . . .,,
A young worker sp(ang to his feet. "I wrote out that request for
Comrade Chang," he ctied. "And he knew at the time that the job
was going to Sung's company."
This set the whole meeting in an uproar. Some could not believe
it of Chang. Others commented indignantly:
"Trying to outsmart another cor4rany!"
"Must he always be top dog?"
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Rematks of this kind wete being bandied about when another
youngstet tose and announced loudly: "I can suplrly another impotttnt fict. At supper-time out company leadcr scnt fot me. He said
since I'd been to school and studied theory hc wantcd me to read
thtough the tequest and cotrect any mistakes in it, because he ra-as
goirrg to take it to Patty Secretary Yzo."
This added fuel to the fire.
"\Vhat sott of behaviout is this?" one lnan c'lctnanclcd. "Instead
of giving a good lead and getting us all to thinli u1'r ways to ellsure
that the mine's ptoducing by spring, all hc thinlis of is cuttjng a dash."
"ln fact, this way, he's spoiling our pnst rccorrl."
"We must fetch him bacl<. Don't lct lrinr lrancl in that tcqucst."
By now Chang rvas complctcly flustcrcd. As tl-rc mcn wcre still
making angry and scathing comments, Yao squcezcd his way forward

through the crowd and called: "Comradesl I've a few words to
say too."
Yao's unexpected appeatance caused a sudden hush, Then the
'workers clapped vigorously.
Yao began: "You've all spoken well, keeping in mind the socialist
line. As you say, Comrade Chang Chung made a valuable conttibution to getting this mine going. He's a good comrade. But our
bureau Party committee didn't help him enough; so now that the
situation's changed he appeats to be lagging behind. nfe all agtee
that this mine has a glorious history, and Chang had a good fighting
record in the past. Why do vr'e say that? Because out struggle v/as
to defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. We must carry on that
magnificent tradition and make ne'w contributions; but the only way
to do this is by keeping firmly to the Chaitman's line. There is no
othet way. Comrade Chang Chung works hard, that's ttue; but up
against this new situation he sometimes deviates from the correct line,

it. This is why you comrades are so
worried for him. What I want to say now is this. !7e in the Patty
leading group will cert^lnly pay careful attention to the suggestions
sometimes even goes against

you comrades have made. We slnll help Comrade Chalg Chung to
make a better study of the works of Marx, Lenin and Chaitman Mao,
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so that he can imptove his undetstanding of the new situation and go

forward together with you all."
Though Yao had not spoker at length, the wotkers felt he had gone
heart of the problem and appreciated his modesr attitude.
They were loud in their applause.
Then they resumed discussion of the vork.
\7ith very mixed feelings Chang went with Yao to his oflfice, where
lris first act was to tear up the request.
"What are you doing?" asked Yao.
"Fire away," said Chang glumly. "Whatever you say, I can take

to the

it."

of criticizing him, Yao looked at Chang with concern.
"Think of the position you're ifl now, Comrade Chang Chung," he
said. "Tl.re leadership thinks highly of you and the masses trust you,
but some people may be trying to make use of you too. You must
malic a n-rorc serious study of Marxist-Leninist v,orks and of Chairman
Mao's tcachinss, so as to improve your judgcment. Simple class
fcr:ling isn't cr-rouglr in thc battle v,c're fighting today."
Instead

Chrng scowlccl. "\rVhat do you nrcan by saying some pcople may
bc ttying to rnalic usc of me ? I can't acccpt th2t. Are you imply-

ing that I've been utilized by some class enemy? The only man I,rn
really close to is Comrade Ting. Don't tell me he's an enemyl I'm
not that gullible. I know Ting. He's all right."
Unwilling to pursue this subject, Yao asked: "Do you agree with
what the workers said just now?"
"\fith some of their views, not all. I agree in the main bllt not on
every point." Chang dtew on his cigarette before going on: "I
stili think our company is good enough to drive the tunnel. W'eren't
you being rather ptejudiced and showing favouritism when you gave
that job to Sung's outfit? It's not that I don't trust them. Still I
have my doubts."
"I rlay as well tell you," said Yao, "I wasn't the one who gave that
job to Sung's company; it was assigned by the provisional headquarters. \7e can cleat up this misunderstanding at least."
As Chang gaped at him in surptise, Yao continucd: "ff yout company's good enough for the job, that's fine. You can make time to
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help Sung's men and pass

o11

your skill, so that thcy fiuish the tunnel

ahead of time, I've some other work in mincl for your company.
You'll have something to tackle, don't worry."
"Pass on our skill?" Chang mutteted. "If I clo thxt, more people

will

of pride."
"tWhy let that worry you? I'm not
accuse me

asl<ing

you t() show off but to

act the way Chairman Mao wants, helping cach otlrct rLncl going ahead

together. When you go there, iust tell thcm I scnt y()r-r to lcarn from
them. If they have strong points, learn thcrn. lf tlrcy lrave shortcomings, give them some help." Yao hacl a tltrrtl ptrrposc in giving
this advice. Apatt from encouraqinq Clrt9.q, lrt: wrtt lt:tl. lrirrr to see
how Sung's company tacl<lcd a iob. '-['lris slloLrltl hcllr lo ()vcrcolnc
his arrogance.
was time frrr Yno to Jcavc trow, lLnd Oharrg saw hirl l>tcli. As
he returncd to his own quarters he u'as wondcting: Why is Yao
Yu-cl.ruan so diffcrent from rvhat I imagined ?
It vzas very late at night by the time Yao entered his oiice, but he

It

found Sung waiting there. "Anything the matter?" he asked.
Sung and Yao .l'ere no strangers. They had fitst met in a tungsten
mine when Sung rvas still a youngster. He had heard that some leading cadre was coming to see him, but not knowing when this man
would turn up he went down the shaft as usual. The Soviet pflelrmatic

dtill rvhich he was using was

heavy and cumbersome. \Vhile

drilling holes fot blasting it suddenly jammed. Young Sung v'as
wondering what to do when sorneofle stepped up behind him, took
the drill, arid gave it a slap which started it working again. "This is
the way to use it, Tieh-pao," said the man, and gave him a dcmonstration. Sung was surprised that this stranger knew his name. Since
the man r.vas dressed like a miner, he assumed he must be an old
worker. But the head of the mine came up to him ancl rvlrisirered
that this was Yao Yu-chuan, his superiot.
The name Yao Yu-chuan was familiat to young Sung. t"{e had
heard it mentiooed r.nany times by his older mates Yen Lao-hsiang,
Kuo Ping-yi and Chen Kuang-yao. I(nowing that Yao had led the
undetground Patty group in the coal mine r'vith his father, Sung stepped forward and called hilt "Llncle".
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Yao switched off the clrill ancl looked at him searchingly. "So
you've grown up." He scemed very pleased and stirred. Then,
Oid Yen coming along, Yao shook him by the shoulders exclaiming:
"Still fit, eh, old mate?"
"Sure," said Yen. "I'll work another flfteen years yet."
Then Kuo and Chen came up too. The latter let out a whoop and
throwins both arms round Yao lifted him off his feet. Yao punched
Chen's broad shoulders fondly. "Yow crazy fellou,, stlll strong as
a bear!" he joked. "Are you married yet?"
Flushing, Chen set l-iim down u.hile Yen replied: "Ycs, he is.
And so is Young I{uo, just back from 1-ris honeymoon."
Yao turned to l(uo. "You imp, why didn't you let me linow?"
I{uo tetorted: "I didn't knor,v whete you v/ere, othetwise I'd
havc stuffecl you u.ith our r,'u,edding sweets."
That night Yao stayed in Old Yen's place, sharing a bed with youns
Sung. I{uo encl Chcn camc in too and they chatted fot most of the
nirlhr. lironr thcir convcrsetiorr yolrng Sung learned more about
lris frLtlrcr''s c,rlrlrn'c l>y rhc cr'tct11y.
'l'lrLt lrttl lrccn in tlrc auttrrnn <>,i tr144. Sung Chang-lieng and yao
wctc both r-rnclcrgrouncl l)atty members while Yen, Kuo and Chen
although not in the l?arty rr,,crc helping the resistance. One day Chen
was away from the mine. At the end of the shift Sung, Yen and I{uo
came up togethef in the cage, but it was too ctowded for Yao to come
up that

trip.

When the cage reached thc top, Sung was the first to get
out. He had barely rounded the corller when some Japanese soldiers with mounted bayonets converged on him. To warn the others,
Sung shouted: "What do you want me for ? \Why are you guarding
the entrance?"

On hearing this Old Yen turned back, but the forentan stopped
him, saying: "Now that you're up you can't go down again." Yen
signallecl to I(uo who lvas stiltr io the cage, ancl I{uo refused to come
out. He announccd that he wante<I to work aflother shift and that
he had left his lantern dorvn in the shaft. "Damn you!" the foteman
sv/ore. "I'11 come down to see that you don't try arry tricks."
As the cage descendcd again, I(uo shouted to the men waiting below: "What's the rush? Thcrc's no hurry." They took the hint
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and hemmed tl're foreman in so that he could only ycll with impotent
fury. Kuo seized this chance to tell Yao wl'rat hacl happened, and
Yao did flot go up. He hid himself in the pit f<rr ncrrly a month and

the enemy failed to find him, despite frequcnt sctrchcs. . . .
When Yao left the tuflgstcn mine, he gzvc yoLr ns Strtrs I set of Chairman Mao's works and urged him to study thclr.r wcll. 'Ihc revolution
was going on, he must foilow in his fatl-rer's stcl.rs rLntl clo his bit for
theit socialist mothetland.
Not long ago they had met for a scconcl l.irtrtr. 'l'lret was when
Sung went to the provincial bureau to scc tbottt lris transfct here.
Yao gave him a warm welcomc antl thcy cliscussctl tlrc culttrral revolution, thc history of class struggle, thc strugglc l>ctwccn two lines in
the iton mine and the difEcultics Sung nright cnr:ountcr tlrcrc' As
he was lerrving Yao rl'arncd lrim:
"Tieh-pao, thc situation at this mine is comPlex' Your iob isn't
going to be easy. I(ecp the class struggle in mind. When ptoblems
crop up, analyse them carefully and always rely on the masses. I'm
sure this corling struggle '"vill steel you futther.. . ."
Today Sung was seeing Yao for the third time. He told the new
Party secretaty: "I want to report on certain happenings here."
"A1l right. Go ahead." Yao moved a chair up for Sung, then

'n..

took out a pen and notebook.
Sung said: "Our cotnpany has reviewed the various problems
jn out work and v,e have a proposal. To get the undergtound workings tcady is crucial if rre want to have the mine in operation by
spring. \7e must break the old rule of waiting till the tunnel is
finished before starting on the stopes. If we sink a shaft to where
rvill be and statt work there at oflce, as soon as the tunnel's
conrpletcd the mining can st^rt."
Yao listenecl quietly but with inward excitemcnt. Apart from the
dilficultics iuvolved in driving the tunncl, the undersround workings also ptesented a problem which Chu had so far been unable to
solve. Yao had been meaning to get the u'orkers to discuss this the

i#r'

'i{

tl-re stopes

day. The bureau

had fixed spring as thc time f<lr statting actual
-nvithout
opetatiofls,
naminq any speci{ic date, because the
mining
geological faulting woulcl make driv-ing thc tunncl a tticky iob, and

next
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because preparing the stopcs rvould also takc tinrc. Now Sr-rng in a
fcwwotds had solved thc problcrn. Of coursc, tl ris was thc tesult
of the collective u,isdom of Sung's wholc conrl'r:Lny, iricluding its
young leadet. Yao did not colnmefld thcm, Irowcvcr, thinking: \7e

must make strict demands on Sung to spur hinr
rnight go to his head. So he said simply:

on.

'l'oo much praisc

"Good. That's a valuablc suggcstion. Y()Lr crlrl
agatt tomoffow at the managcmeflt's mccting^, u'lrcn

llrt it
$'c'11

forward
go into it

more thoroughly."
Then Sung describecl sonie of the ocld tlrinr's rvlriclr lrLtl happenecl
since their

arival. For

instancc, thc provisionrLl lrcLtl<lurLrtcrs ha<l

ttansferredOldYcn to th<: storc-roorn fi>r tlynanrile ;lLntl (llrLng Chung
had told them that it was Iing wJro hrLd lrirlrlcr-r tlyrranritc in t.hc cavc
near thc big pinc, ancl thet'l'ing hacl o[tcn passccl tlrc nislrt thcre

r.vith no jagged protubetances. Making such large, ttim cisterns was
flo easy matter. Chang rcalized that it called for great sliiil in blast-

ing as well as in calculation.
Soon he reached the end ofan inclined shaft forty metrcs deep leading to a working-place 16o metres below sea-level. The ore there
would be lowered through the inclined shaft to be hauled away in the
mine car of the tunnel. This inclined shaft had been completed before
the arrival of Sung's company, but they had rigged up aflother ladder
there made of steel cables and bats. It took Chang a few minutes
to figure out the reasofl fot this. Then he understood that when
v'ork on the tunnel was resumed they might sttike underground water.
They had blasted the big cisterns and prepared the laddet teady for this
evefltuality. In case of flooding this ladder would come in useful'
Chang had to admit that Sung thought of everything. His com-

alone... .
Yao priciicd up his cars at this. Aftcr carcful thought he told Sung
flot to speali of this to afly of thc pccrple concctned. They must investigate furthcr.
Not until thc small hours did Yao see Sung off. He stood rvatching
till Sung u,as swallowed up in the clatkncss, ttren rr'-ent back to his
clcsk to ptep^re fot thc day's wotl<.

pany's preparations were really thorough.
When Chang teached the working-place, he found Sung's men
hard at v.ork. An air-pump was scattering dust and debris. Pneumatic drills wete toaring. The wotk-face seemed shrouded in mist
water sprayed from the drills. In the lamplight the miners appeared

6

From a distance he had seen only misty shadows. From close at
hand he observed that there wete a dozen drills operatin€J together

Creaking and groaning, the niine car slow1y carriecl Chalg Chung
dorvn to the bottom of the branch shaft, trvo hunclred metrcs belo\v
sea-lcvel. As Chang made his v,ay along thc tunncl, he noticcd a
number of changcs. Though work on ttre tunnel had not yet been
resr-rmed, a line of red paint on the dripping rva1l alrcady marlicd

()n the small

the height it was to be. Ovcrhead hung a piumbJine to ensure
that the tunnel be drivcn straiglit. Further ofi was an c.,1c1 stLmp
wbich had bccn drained. \(ater dripping from the tocks u,as gathering therc again nol,,. Near the entrance he found tu,o large cisterns,
ea-ch about a hlrnclred sqr-rare lnctrcs irr size ancl for-rr or llvc lnctrcs
deep. The lamplight showed clcarly that thcsc lrLcl Lrccn blastcd out
of the tock, yct tire sidcs wcrc as srlooth as i['thcy had been polished,
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to be riding on clouds.
Carrying his drill, Chang went forward meaning to ioin in the
drilling znd then chat with the workets. But soon he had to stoP'
work-face: ofle row of men in front, another behind,
run<l a third iot higher up. Those behind operated their drills over
thc hcacls, past the elbows or under the legs of those in froflt, not

r singlc gap.
Sincc ittes inllrossiblc to join in,

lcaving

Chang put down his drill and
'I'he
crcw of twclvc workcd intently, without a word. One
watchcd.
youngster squatting on the ground had his face splashed with water
from anothet drill; but he did not even turn his head away, iust closing the eye affected and going on drilling. Chang thought: No
wonder Yao sent for this outflt. I've never seen anything like it.
R.ows of holes wete drilled in sv'ift succession. Each man as he

flnished s'witched off his drill and went

to fetch dynamite.

Chang
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moved back to watch the blasting. The mist on thc vork-face gtadually cleared. Then all the holes were ready. Four old hands swiftly
put in the charges; another four examined the drills, oiled them and
fitted new bits to the rods; aflother four got ready carts for hauling
oflthc debris. No one was idle. Everything wcnt like clockwork.
There was no need for any orclers. The crew's tcamwork was superb.
The blasting itself was a skilled job. Four to six sticks of dynamite,
depending on the length of the chatge and the bardncss of the rock,
wete rammed in place. After the insertion of the last charge, to which
a detonator was attached, the hole was sealed with mud, leaving only
the fuse showing. The more air-tight the scaling, thc more powerful
the blast. There r,vere twenty-four fuses, and the otdcr in which
these wete detonated had to be determined by the length of each.
'!7hen
all the charges were in place, two men stayed to light the
fuses vrhile thc rcst of the crew took their tools round a bend in thc
passage. Three minutes later the other two joined them there. Another three minutes and there was a mufled explosion. The blast set
them staggering. Blast followed blast, sometimes several exploding
together. Smoke billowed out through the passage.

After all twenty-four charges had exploded, a young wotker with
an air-purnp in one hand, a hose in the other, started forward.
"Wait!" Chang heard a famlhar voice call. "The way those rocks
fell didn't sound normal. It's risky. Let me go." Before the youngster had time to pfotest, the othet had grabbed the air-pump and hose
and dashed forward. Chang could not see this man fot the smoke,
but he tecognized his voice. It was Sung Tieh-pao.
Sung had gone to drive away the fumes and clear off any hanging
rocks. fntent on this task, hc leaned against the wall and trained his
air-pump and hose ofl the wotk-face. Gradually the smoke thinned
out sufficiently for him to see latge segmeflts of broken rock. He
Iooked up at the ceiling and turned his hose on some loosened tocks
up there. From time to time he put down the hose and knocked
down overhanging stones with a long rod.
As Sung was examining one danger spot, a rock weighing a good

two tons started hurtling down from above. If it struck him, he
would be crushed to death. Since there was no other shelter, quick as
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thought Sung leapt into the old sump. Crash! The tock smashed
down smack over the sump, sending sparks flying rvith a roar which
reverberated through the passage.
The men waiting tound the corner were appalled. It sounded as
if the whole roof had collapsed. They rushed forward, regardless

of danget, calling Sung's name.
Little by little, the smoke cleared. At top speed they removed the
fallen rocks and debris. There was no sign of Sung. Again and
again they shouted his name, but the only answer was the mocking
echo tebounding from the rvalls. The youngster whose place Sung
had taken butst into tears as he searched the rocks in vain. Others
advised him to give up, yet theit owfl faces were equally desperate.
Finally they decided that Sung must be in the sump pinned under the
big tock. They clustered around it, ftanticalTy calting his name, but
still there was no ansrrer. Tears had gathered in the eyes ofthe older
men, while the younget workers were unashamedly sobbing.
The ait-pump dropped on the ground was still chugging away.
The hose lying on the rocks was still spurting watcf,. More and more
water \r/as gathering in the sump. Chang thought back to the time
when Sung's company had arrived here, how he had accused them of
having powerful backers, what Yao had told him, and how he had come
today to pass ofl some of his skill to St.rng's company. . .. A lump
came into his throat and in a hoarse voice he too started calling Sung.
Only then did the other men wake up to his presence.
"Is that Company Leadet Chang ?" asked a faint voice from under
the boulder. At this the men cheered, theit faces lit up with joy.
The youngsters started leaping in delight. Apparently Sung had
merely becn stunned. \il/hen he came to, his ears were still cleafencd
by the blast. The first thing he heard after recovering his hearing
was Chang's booming voice.
At once they tried to extricate Sung, but the rock was too heavy
to be moved. The youngsters were frantic. Chang grabbed hold
of a pneumatic drill and quickly drilled a hole in the side of the rock,
then picked up Sung's long rod to use as a lever. Four other men
joined him to help prize up the rock. But they failed to budge it,
only bending thc tod. Anothet rod was fetched and the whole crew
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pitched in, straining with their hands and shoulders, or lying flat with
their feet clamped against the wall. !(hen Chang gave the word,
all heaved together. This time they made an opening the size of a
man's fist between rock and sump. Hard as they strained, this was
the best they could do.
"I'm not hurt, don't wolry," called Sung. "Get on with the iob.

When you're through you can fetch some morc ctowbars."
Nobody would hear of this, of course. Thcy wcrc determined to
get Sung out at once.
Chang and another worker dashed off znd fhirly flcw back to the
surface. Chang raced to the storc-room, grabbccl half a clozen rods
and a working outfit, then clescendcd thc shaft again, thc other
man, holding more tools, at his hcels.

"Hete axe more crowbarsl" yelled Chang.
The workers flocked round. Chang picked one of the stoutest
bars and inserted it in the gap. The others followed suit. This time,
when they heaved together, they shifted the boulder further to the
Icft.

The water was steadily tising in the sump. Sung trapped there
squatting position could barely keep his head above water.
As Chang pulled him out and handed him the dry outfit, Sung grasped
his hand and thanked him warmly.
Now all gathered round Sung talking at the top of their voices.
"That was a rtear thing!"

in a

"Yes. If not for the sump...."
"Evefl without the sump I'd have been all right," cut in

Sung.

Seeing their bewildermerit he explained: "Some people say no othet
iob is as dangerous as mining. Actually, that's not the case. Just

he knows. I leatned the ropes ftom him.
ask Old Kuo here
I7hether work's dangerous or not depends on how well ,rrou know
your job and what precautions you take. Some work may flot be
really dangerous, yet ignorance ot carelessness can lead to accidents.
Take this big overhead rock for instance. As soon as I came I had
a good look round to see what hazards there were and how to avoid
them. With the sump there, I was not afraid even if the roof caved
in. If there hadn't been that sump, I'd have kept cleat of that over60
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hanging rock and tackled it somc othcr way. Of course, that r,vould
have been more troublesome."
As soon as Sung had changed into dry clothes, he picked up the
air-pump and hose to get back to work. Chang took over from hirl
saying: "Old Yao told me to come and learn from you. \7e11, I've
learned a good lesson today. Now I need some practice." Although
Sung protested, Chang took his place with the crew. And at noon
he had his meal with them by the mouth of the shaft. Then they went
back to work. In one shift they completed four blasting operations
and excavated 6.4 metres of tunnel. In the process, Chang picked up
a good many tips; while in the aftetnoon, when a patch of hard rock
kept jamming their drills, Chang passed on his experience in dealing
with this situation. So Sung's men learfled something useful from
Chang too.
\7hen Chen I(uang-yao arrived with anothet cre\r/ fot the next
shift, he was astounded to flnd Chang in the tunnel.
"Company Leader Chang, are you here to take a look at the tunnel?" he asked belligerefltly. "Are your men going to take the job
over from us ?"
Sung gave Chen a nudge. "What way is that to talh? Comrade
Chang has been giving us tremendous help."
"Yes ?" said Chen. "\7ho knows what's really in his mind ?"
Normally this would have set Chang taging. Today, however,

he simply smiled and said nothing.

Young Lu, who had overheard Chen's rematks, said gravely:
"Master Chen, today let me give you some ideological help fot a
changc. No investigation, no dght to speak. Isn't that so ?"
At last it dau,.nccl on Chen that things had changed. He scratched
his stubblccl chin ancl srunted with a sidelong glance at Chang, now
leaving with Sung. Hc thcn prulled a face at Young Lu to show that
he accepted the criticism. Aftcr that, tahing up a drill, he lcd the
others to launch
on the rocks.
^fl ^tt^ck
Chen's way of wotking was quite different from Sung's. The more
noise he could make tlie better he felt, the more energy he seemed to
have, When in high spirits he would bellow out some opera tulrc
using words he had made up hirnself, such as "S7hirl faster, my fine
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drill! ..."

Nobody could join in these songs of his because he sang
completely out of tune, repeatiflg the same line over and over again.
Now, judging by the fact that Chang had not flarcd r,rp and that Sung
and Young Lu had ticked him off, Chen guessed that Chang had chang-

ed his

attitude. Good!

So he kept on

roaring: "Whirl

faster, my

fine drill!..."
Young Lu asked: "Can't you mahe up anothcr linc, Mastet Chen?
'S7hy

keep repeating the same one ?"

"!7hen I'm working I have no time to make up flcw songs. \7hen
I'm not wotking I forget about it. T'his onc linc is cnough for me."
Then he bellowed at the top of his voice: "Comraclcs, I have a proposal. Company Leader Chang is worl<ing bcttcr norv with our
Tieh-pao. To celebrate, Iet's break anothcr rccorcl. How about it?"
The men roared their approval.

\fhen Sung reached the surface he started shivering. Chang went
with him to the dressing-room to put on more clothes, aftet which
they set off to headquartets for a meeting. And on the way they chatted like old friends.
Chang disliked using formal titles and had stopped addressing Sung
as "company leader". He said: "Old Sung, I want to send a few
men from our company to learn from you, from yout method of
worh as well as from your spirit. Just take the job of clearing up
after blasting: it takes us half an hour to dispel the smoke and clear
away the dcbris, but you did it in five minutes." Then he told
Sung of his conversation with Yao and how he had thought No. r
Company was tops but now rcalized they were a long way behind
Sung's outfit. He spoke frankly, from his heatt.
"Don't just talk abor-rt our good points, Old Chang," urged Sung.

"Point out our

weaknesses

too."

"I haven't noticed arty yet," replied Chang. "If I do, I'11 let you
know. At the meeting today I want to propose that all the companies
send some of their best men to the
tunnel to learn ftom you. If we
get all out crcws as well-trained as
yours, we'll have the mine working
no doubt about it."
by spting

-
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On tlte 1-bresbing Ground (colorred

Vfi." -V h'S

"The set-up here seems rather complicated," teioined Sung soberly. "Apatt from improving our technical skill, we must pay attention to the class struggle and the struggle between two lines"'
Remembering what Yao had said to him, Chang nodded.
Chang had decided to dismantle the skip hoist and take it back to
the branch shaft, but Sung would not hear of this' He explained
that Yao had sent someone to the factoty to expedite the dispatch of
another hoist, and he teckoned it should arrive soon. To dismantle
the old one and then install it again would simply waste time iri the

tun. Only then did Chang give

up'
to
know Chang better and felt
Sung was very pleased to be getting
a respect for his sterling qualities. He had expected this hot-headed
company leader to gun for him. But that cave-in in the tunnel had
cleated up the misunderstanding between them, sweeping aside what
could have proved an obstacle to the work. However, if Chang was
being usecl by someone, it would probably take time for him to tealizc this ancl tutn his gun on that hidden enemy. For it seemed to
SLrng that unclcr normal conclitions chang could distinguish between
right ancl v,/r()ng, but that in a complicated situation he might be slow

Iong

to wakc uP to thc trtlth.
(to be continaed)

Illa.rtrated fut Cben Ya-hsien
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.fongs

of Pioneers
The lirst cud of cooking smoke
Dispels the cold of ages;
The crackle of campfires, blazing,
Breaks the age-old silence of the wilderness.
These green tents imbued
With the youth and aspirations

Li

Green Tents
J'he

fitst green tent has been pitched in thc dcsctt. . . .

Lungltun

of fighting men

Ate

scatteted like seeds
Across the tolling desert.
Come back again in summer
Crops, emerald green, will stretch to the horizon.
Come back again in
R.cd sorghum will bordet rippling golden wheat.

Comc bacl< tomorrow

You desert so vastl
\7ho says yo,u frozen
Ate barred to spr11rg,
Doomed
As sunk

And see our tall tarnpafi of grecn
Soon, soon to turn
Into a new steel bastion for our land!
wastes

to cternal winter,
in sleep

You dream away the
See! Banners

ccnturics

?

stream

Across the storm-racked sky;
The steps of pioneers
Shatter the desctt's dreams
And tents dot the snor,v

Like green stars in a silvcr
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sea.
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Li Lung-yan

Drawing the caravan behind
Over the whole wide wasteland.

At dusk as the sun sinks

west,

Smoke drifts up from the c ta.v^n

\7hete a savoury meal is cool<ing:
Rice, shallots and paprika

sauce.

At night the sky glittets with

stars

And an oil lamp glimmers in the caravan
While the stirring strains of a flute

Draw hosts of stars to the window.

The Carauaru
Some youngstcts

a trailer to

in the

teclamation cotps attached

"vasteland
e tfactot ancl chtistcnecl this theit "ctravart".

The ttail they blaze is stretching
Futthet and futhet towards the distant horizon,
Surmounting every obstacle and danger;
And whete the catayan has passed
Thete will spring up a sea of golden wheat.

The trailer is fitted with poles

And a canvas awning;
Planhs serve as a bed,

The trailer's sides as windows.

lfind

blows

what more refreshing

illuminatiofl

?

brighter than the lightning
Theit good companion, this small c ra.v^tl
Is canteen, hostel, repait shop all io one.
What

In the steps of

?

pioneets

The tractot penetrates the veil of moonlight,
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Chun Chan

Back frorn Plowglting

at

Late at night
!7hen the moon has set
They come back to camp
And not stopping to shahe
The dew from their clothes
First groom their "iron oxefl".
Theit minds on tomorro.w's battle,
Fuily dtessed they lie down
Undet sheepskin overcoats
And at once are heartily snoring
So sweet are out flghtets' dreams,

lr{ight

The wind has dtopped,
The night is still,
Their petrol tanks are nearTy dry,
But our keen tractor-dtivers
Are reluctant to call it a day.
The moon hanging before their windscreens
Has bathed the toad in silver,
Stats on the distant hill-tops
Smile their greetings.
After a hard day's work
The fighters are rcady to drop,

But the sight of well-ploughed
'W'arms their hearts.
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Kuo llsiao-lin

Sweat drenches our backs

tsut with spring in evety heatt
We are drunk with melted snow,
So fair, so glorious is out botderland.

Our shock teams, boldet than tigers,
Fell timbet deep in the mountains;
Our shouts set the welkin ringing,
Loud as spting thunder.

The

Lurruberrruen

Sky-kissing poplars
Wreathed

with

clouds

Fali with silver birches

In a spray of
The north wind

howls,

Snow whids,
lce-packs block the rivet,

Grab hooks clatter
As huge trees are hauled away;
Sortecl

by

size

Silver cloaks the mountains.

The logs fall into line.

Eyebtows and lashes are frosted,
Breath fotms white vapour;

Are beams needed for building
We have them.

Saws seat

at a touch

And rip the skin from our hands.
Though hell itself freeze over,
Our axes nevet faltet;
Above the howling wind

Out
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snowfakes.

saws rasp on.

fot

tailways
\7e can supply them.
Sleepers

?

?

Who says wintet scenes are bleak?
We ]umbetmen are painting a fleu/ landscape:
Red flags floating in the wind
Bring life and colour to this border region.
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Dear rnothedand, lovely

With ten thousand blossoms,
The lumber we fell for you
Makes fresh red flowers burst into

bloon.rl

Egg Prodactiol Jaarr (colouted woodcut)
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Sketcltes

Chou Miao

The Peasant Cadre

The longer the drought lasted, the hardet the commune members
fought it. Although there had not been a good soaking rain for
months, the crops on the plain wete still an enchanting green and
gtowing steadily under the blazing sun. The ah was suffocatingly
hot.

A

middle-aged stalwatt man, kit-bag slung ovet one shoulder,
wearing stt^w hat, his white shirt soaked with sweat, walked along
^
a dirt path fanked by green crops where the chugging of pumps and
squeaking of windlasses drovrned out the chitr of the insects. Hete
and there the path was intersected by ditches. At one of these he
halted to plug a hole through which watet was running out and then
stepped into a sorghum field to examine the young shoots. When
he teached some commune members testing at one end of the field
he chatted with them ahout the fight against drought and took a turn
at the windlass. 'W'hetever he went he was gteeted with smiles and
the wotk went with a swing. For all he said and did showed that
he was a seasoned cadte and among themselves people teferred to
him as a"feal peasaflt cadfe".
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From his accefit, which t as not the local one, the commune members iudged he was from the coLrnty; so flaturally they hept asking
him atrout the new county Party secretary Liang.
This new secretary had been transfertcd from another coullty recently iust at a critical time when the commune mcmbcrs were beginning to fight the drought. IIe went straight to Nanhsiang, the
commune hardest hit by drought, whete the irrigation facilities were
poor, the young corn was wilting and some of the local pcople had
lost heatt. Picking up a carrying pole and a pair of buckcts, Sccretary
Liang encoutaged them by saying: "Since the sky won't give ris
any rain, let's fetch water ourselves to itrigate the flclds l"
Soon the news that Party Sectetary I'iang had taken the lead in
carrying 'water to the fields and that he could tace marty yoLlflger mel1
sptead tar and wide thtough the county. Secretary Liang battlcd
day and night, covered with mud and soaked with sweat, his shouldets

rubbed raw from the carrying pole. \Thether in the fields, in the
ditches ot at the wells, he would spur the commune membets on,
telling them about the excellent re.rolutionaty situation both at home
and abroad. The fight against the drought went extremely well at
Nanhsizng Commune and set a fine example for the entire district.
So Sectetary Liang's fame had sptead and the commune members
felt as close to him as if he were the Party sectetary of theit own
procluction brisade. They asked anyone wlto came ftom Nanhsiang
for news about hjm and the ar-ival of a czdte from the county only

to ask mote questions. IIowevet, instead of
about Secretary l-iang, the peasant cadre
their
curiosity
satisfying
only told them how hetoically the people in other parts of the county
gave them the chance

r,vere combating the drought and ho'w well their croPs were growing.

'Ihis boosted the morale of all who heard him.
The peasant cadre continued on his way. Coming to a big ditch
crossing the path he stopped, untied a towel from bis kit-bag and
wiped the perspiration from hi: face. Then he went across a fi'eld,
pushing his way through the man-high corn stalks towards a humming
water-wheel.
Beyond the corn lay a Tatge plot covered with green rl'ater-melons,
in the centrc. of which there was a well beside a big willow ttee'
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A sotrel hotse, its

coat glossy as ted silk in the sunshifle, was tutning

to pump water ftom the

well.

The stutdy melon vines ctept
all ovet the soil and among the large leaves thete were many tender
yourrg melons. An old man was busy hoeing and ptuning the vines.
As the peasaflt cadre watched, admiring his skill, the old man
straightened up and called out a cheetful greeting.
The peasant cadre smiled and stepped forwatd. \7hile talking
with the old peasant he squatted down by a ditch to wash his sweaty
towel.
"Don't wash your face thete ! This water's for the melons, coma wheel

came from south of the willow.
The peasant cadre stood up, his towel in his hands, and saw a
girl of sixteen or seventeen coming towards the melon plot. Barefooted, het trouser legs tolled up to the knee, she catried a spade on
her shoulder. Her eyes sparkled like stars in the clear night sky.
"Melons are delicate plants," she explained, drawing ne rer.
"They can't stand dirty water, don't you know that?"
"Don't jump on people like that, lass," the old man put in. "It

rade." This high-pitched otdet

if this comtade iust washes his face."
it matters. Jhs5s -" the gitl swung het spade to
the melons, "- ans collective property."

wofl't matter

"Of

course

indicate
The peasant cadre gave an apologetic smile. "Thete's obviously
lots I don't know about watering melons. \flelI, I won't wash hete
then." Skirting the horse he made fot the pipe ftom which water
was running, intending to take a drink. But befote he reached it
the girl ran over and with a shout halted the horse. At once the

fowing. The peasant cadre taised his head in amazement. Holding the hotse's bridle she ttrrned to looh back with a

's/ater stopped
smile.

\Talking towa(ds them from the melon plot the old man began
"Comrade," he said, "this barefoot doctor of
outs doesn't allow anyone to drink watet that hasn't been boiled."
He picked up a teapot from undet the willow tree and brought it over.

to laugh heattily.

Not standing on ceremony the peasant cadre took the teapot
and quenched his thitst. Then glancing ftom the gitl's medical kit
to her serious face he grinned.
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"What's so funny ?" the girl asked sternly. "Do you want to drink
watet that's not been boiled and fall ill, eh?"
The peasant cadre wiped his mouth with the back of his hand
and said jokingly to the old man: "Your batefoot doctor takes her
job sedously even if she is a bit pernickety."
"Pernickety? Me? I'm not as pernickety as the salesman in
our store." The gid leaned over the well to look down it as she
spoke, so that a deep echo sounded from the well.
The old man sat down in the shade and took out his pipe. The

shrilliog of the cicadas seemed loudet now that the water-wheel
had stopped. Not knowing what the girl meant the peasant cadre
sat ofl a stump beside the old man and fanned himself with his widebrimmed strav/ hat. Looking at the watet-wheel he asked: "\X/hy
don't you start that agatn?"
"How c^fi I?" she retorted vrithout raising her head.
In gtowing bewildetment the peasant cadre walked over to the
well and looked into it. The deep brick-lined shaft was covered with
moss and weeds. As the tipples taised by drips ftom the pipe subsided, the blue skn the over-hanging willow branches and the giil's
face wete reflected in the

watet.

Perplexed, he asked

again: "There's

plenty of water, isn't there ?"
"You don't see the problem, comtade." The old man pointed
to the pipe in the well. "Look, it doesn't reach the water. After
pumping a while we have to stop and wait until the water rises. !7e
need more piping."

"It's hatd enough to fill the ditches without these stoppages."
The gitl sounded indignant. "This wastes both time and water."
The peasant cadre stopped fanning to ask: "Aren't there any
in the store? The workers sent over all kinds of equipment
and spare parts weeLs ago to help fight the drought."
"You'd better not mention that, comtad.e." The old man laughed
with a glance at the gitl seated, pouting, ofl the water-wheel. "It's
all that equipment that's made her hopping mad."
The peasant cadte was still puzzled. Before he could speak the
gid began firing questions at him. "Tell me comrade, is out store
in business just to make money?"
pipes

lo

"Who says so?"
"Is there any rule against supporting agriculture and helping
the peasants ?"
Looking at the straightforward outspoken gitl, the peasant cadre
smiled encouragingly. "If you have an opinion or criticism," he
suggested "you must raise it."
"That's right." The old man removed his pipe to say, "Tell this
comrade about it and ask him to report it to Sectetary Liang."
As a matter of. fact this district on the plain had done a good deal
in the way of water conservancy during the movement to learn
from Tachai. They had aheady mechanized irrigation. But the
present drought was the worst for mafly years. The irrigation equipmeflt ori hand just wasn't sufficient. Led by the county Party committee, the commune members had gone all out in fighting the drought
and learned from the experience of Nanhsiang Commune. Not
waiting for rain, not relying on the weather, they had used cattying

poles and buckets, basins and water-wheels in addition to their
pumps. llowever, as the drought continued the water-table sank
so low that the pipes in the wells could bately reach the water. This
was a fiew contradictiofl. But when they went to the store to buy
additional lengths of piping, most of the salesmen 'were out delivering
goods to the other production brigades. The only man left in charge
was Spectacles I7ang. And he refused to dismantle the new piping

and sell separate sections ofl the grouflds that there would be some
pieces left over which nobody would buy and the store would lose
money. Although many people protested, he insisted, saying that
this was a rule and in the manager's absence it couldn't be changed.
"Who made this tule?" asked the girl, flushed with irdtation.
"The fact is he can't be bothered. He's afraid to take the tesponsibili-

ty.

Agticulture's the base of our economy but he couldn't cate less
about it...."
The peasant cadre nodded thoughtfully. The girl's anger
mouflted as she talked, as if it were Spectacles Wang in front of her.
Suddenly, rcalizing that this was no way to speak to a stranger,
she turned het face away

with a rueful laugh.
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"There's something you've ovedooked, lass," The old man shook
his head. "\7e mustn't lump all salesmen into one category. Since
we poor and lower-middle peasants took charge of the stote the comrades there have improved their style of work. Take Young Chen
and Old Sun fot example. Chen goes ftom village to village with
his carrying pole and baskets; Sun delivers goods in his push cattto
our doors, doing repair work for people along the vay. . . ."
"I was talking about Spectacles V/ang," the girl put in.

"Befote Liberation Spectacles Wang was cashier

ifl town," the old

in a big shop

man told her.

The peasant cadre nodded.
"According to that broadcast speech of Sectetary Liang's," said
the girl as she jumped down from the water-v/heel, "Spectacles Wang
he's taken a wrong line. Do you agree, comrade ?"
is off the track
She fixed her eyes on the cadre.
The peasant cadte beamed. To the old melon-keepet he said:
"This barefoot doctot of youts goes to the heart of a ptoblem."
Raising a powerful hand he went on, "She's right. When we tackle
any question we must gtasp the key point

-

the

line.

Some ptoblems

that have ctopped up during the drought seem to be matetial ones,

but in

esseflce they are ideological.

.. ."

The old man nodded, eyeing the cadre intently, feeling that every
word he spoke voiced his own views. The giil picked some grass
fot the hotse and listened to them. !7hen she hcatd the peasant cadre
say he u,as from the county she cocked het head to one side and asked:
"Do you work with Secretary Liang?" The moment she learned
that he had come to do some r,vork in their commune she said seriously, "You rnust help solve this problem I've raised."
When the talk reverted to the water-melon plot, the old man explained the brigade's production plan and how they were learning
from Tachai. The peasant cadre emphasized the need to "take

gtain as the key link and ensu(e an all-tound developrnent",
and to c^tty ort the struggle between the socialist arid capitalist roads.
The longer they chatted the happier the old man felt. Stroking his
bearded chin he beamed, his gtey eyebtows twitchiflg as he smiled.
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The weather was just right for spraying the melons, he said, but he
too busy to go and buy insecticide.
The watet-wheel started again. As the peasaflt cadte rose to
leave, the old man piched up his hoe and said eatnestly: "Comtade,
when you see Secretary Liang, tell him this ftom an old poor Peasant:
\7ith Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line to guide us and cadres who
stick to that line as fitmly as he does, the collective strength of our

'was

commufle can prop up the sky if it falls, to say flothing of overcoming

a little drought."

\7ith obvious pleasure the peasant cadre grasped his hands. "I'll
certainly telay what you say to the courity Party cornmittee," he
promised.

After he left the old man and the gid talked appreciatively of the
new wotking style ,of cadtes tempered in the cultutal tevolution.
She said that the close link between them and the masses was part
of Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line. \7hen the old man scolded
her for speaking so shatply to a county cadre, she insisted: "I'll
criticize all those rvho have wtorlg ideas." She believed that in the
peasaflt cadre's estimation there was something wrong with Spectacles
Wang's thinking.
After this they went on with their wotk, neithet of them giving
anv more thought to the pipe. At sunset when they stopped the
wheel to wait fot the water to tise the peasant cadre suddenly came
back, a bundle of pipes on his shoulder, all in a sweat. The old man
and the gid were amazed. The girl looked at him wide-eyed, not
knowing what to say. The cadre put the bundle down and uotied
his bag, taking from it a parcel of insecticide which he handed to the
old man. Then fishing out spannets and pliers he statted installing
the new sectiorr of pipe, while telling the old man that the commune
was going to caII a meeting in theit bdgade that evening when leaders
of other btigades would come to exchange experience in fighting
the dtought. He had come back to make atrangements fot it. He
asked the old man to speak at the meeting. As fot the pipes and insecticide, he said iokingly: "They'te just a sideline I've picked up."
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"You're teally a good
peasants' cadte, comrade."

The old mafl was very imptessed. "If you waflt me
to speah at the meeting
this evening I'Il tell about

you."

"No," the peasant cadre
smiled, waving the span-

in his capable hand.
"I'm not worth txll(ing
about. Tell them about
ner

the poor and lower-middle

their determination to lick the
peasants and

drought."

As they worked

and

In no time at all the pipe was lengthened and the wheel set going.
Rubbing his greasy hands the peasant cadre looked at Spectacles
Wang and the gid. "Agriculture is the base," he said. ..This is
what Chafuman Mao has taught us. That means all trades and professions must support it. Whether you do this in your wotk or flot
depends on which line you follow."
Eager to go to the bdgade omce to make anangements fot the evening meeting, he put his bag on his shouldet and said goodbye. Point-

ing to him the gitl said to Spectacles Wang: "See how well this
comtade does his work. You must learn from himl"
Spectades Wang adjusted his spectacles and with obvious emotion
exclaimed: "Yesl Secretary Liang is a fine example to me. I
shan't forget the lesson he's taught me today."
\T/ith happiness and wonder in their eyes the old man and the gid
gazed after the tall figure hurrying along the toad in the glow of sunset
till he disappeared at last behind the green crops.
Illustrated b1 lYeng Ju-lan

kept up a lively conYersation, Spectacles Wang
arrived with his push cart
loaded with goods. He
stopped at the cdge of the
fielcls and called to the

"I'vc changcd the

gid:
old

rules. Frorl today on I'm
going out among the villagets."

"It's not cnough to
change the turles." The
girl pointed to her head.
"It's more important to
what's in here
and get your thinking
cl.range

straight."
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Ma Lien{en

A

Summer Holiday Spent

with My

Uncles

I went to southern Anhwei to stay
with my uncle's family. They live in a little village surrounded
When my summer holiday started,

by mountains and behind a stteam. Green pines and emetald firs
cast theit teflection in the limpid water, and the songs of orioles and
latks float through the green valley, interrupted now and then by the

cry of wild pheasants.
My uncle Chin-kuei is the leadet of his ptoduction team. His
youflger btother Chin-ao who has iust finished middle school has
come home to work in the team. My cousin Lan-lan is still a Little
Red Soldier.
One day as my aunt and I were ptepadng a meal, she told me
proudly about Uncle's work in the team and the ttemendous victory
they had achieved in only one year. The land here had been very
sandy, but my uncle led his team to imptove the soil, working tound
the clock, until they succeeded last yeat in reaping a tecord harvest
of a thousand catties of rice pet Tltrl. This year, they're aiming at an

even higher yield.
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lly terifr,c, isn't he!" I exclaimed.
"Don't praise him," said my aunt, "IIe couldn't have achieved
anything if not for Chaitman Mao's leadership and the drive of the
others in our team." Aftet a pause she said, "Youf uncle wotks well.
But he's just like the Dragon ISng who floods his own temple, he
never thinks of his own family."
"IJncle's rc

Chuckling at this comparison, I asked her what she meanr.
"Last summer," said Auntie, "a Tittle earlier on than this, I sold
a pig and meant to use the money to buy some cloth. The whole
famtly needed summer things, patticrlaiy Chin-ao. A young man's
got to look presentable, I think. I can't let him go round looking
shabby. But befote I could go shopping, the money disappeared.
f soon learned that your uncle had used it to buy chemical fertlltzer
for the team. I flared up of course and blamed him for not thinking
of the famiTy. Then he lectured me on the necessity of correctly
handling the relationship between the state, the collective and individuals. He said we shouid set alt example in the campaign to learn

from Tachai. He really went for me
left me no face at zll."
"Ma's to blame, ma's to blame," Lan-lan teased. "Dad did right,
shouldn't try to save face."
Auntie glared at Lan-lan. "Since when have you started to lecture
m<! too

?" But she laughed as she continued, "After

thinking it

I

rcalized your uncle was dght. Still, why make me lose face
like that? Of course, I understand things bettet now. This year,

ovet

they've elected me to be a women's team leader." Poking a finger
atlan-lads fotehead, she told het daughter, "Doo't think your father's
the only ptogtessive one in out family."
After supper, we all sat in the yatd to enloy the cool of the evening.
The air was fresh and scented, Stats twinkled overhead in a clear
sky. Across the stream the hazy woods were bathed in shimmering
moonlight, hills faint in the distance were quietly slurnbering.
Though Chin-ao had been transplanting rice shoots for several days
now, there seemed no end to his energy and he was still playing on
his mouth-otgan a little way from us. Lan-7an, her chin cupped in
one hand, sat on a stool watching her uncle.
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see to things. When Ctrin-ao had shatpset ofl. The frogs croaked lustily in the
evening breeze and the stream and paddy fields seemed sptinkled
with stats. The rustle of poplats was music in our ears.

"He doesft't know what it's like to be tired," said Auntie busily
doing the dishes. "He's iust like his brother." My gtandmother
on my mother's side died eaiy and Chin-ao was ptactically btought
up by my auot who still likes to mother him. Half in fun and half
in earnest, people use the old feudal expression and call my aunt a

Uncle went ahead fitst to

ened two sickles, he and

As we sttode along, Chin-ao fingered the blade of his sickle.
"$Ve're havilg a contest tonight, Liar'g-tzrt, did you hear ? \7ell,
no one's going to outstrip this sickle of mine. You'll see when the
rice is reaped and the f,gures totted up. I'm going to come out on

"virtuous" sister-in-law,
"He should be more sensible," Uncle was saying as he sucked at
his pipe. "IIe's too fond of coming out on top and that makes hirn
quick but sloppy in his work."
"Come nov/, you should be fat," Auntie temonstrated indignantly.
"Evet since the lad came back from school he's gone all out. Hc
gave the lead in setting up the night school, in starting scientific expetiments and in organizing the youngstets into a shock-team.
You've evety reason to be ptoud of him."
"Well, you've got to make strict demands on him, you know,"
said my uncle. "Let's not atgue any more. Thete'te only seven

top, that's a ceftaitty."
\7hen we reached the fields, we sau/ my uncle again. He told me

to wotk on the patch assigned to Chin-ao and to be sure to place the
sheaves so that the paddy-eats rested on the stubble clear of the mud.

Chin-ao was

"No. The transplanting and the tutning up of the stubble are going
fast enough but the reaping of the early rice is lagging behind. Let's
all concenttate on that tonight. \7e'11 reap one patch each and make
of it." He looked at his young brother speculatively.
"You've been transplanting fot days. Must be pretty fagged out'
Do a smaller patch tonight and tutn in as soon as you finish. You've
got to be up early tomorrow motning."
Chin-ao's eyes flashed. "A smallet patch? Me? I can teap with

a

contest

the best of youl"
I insisted on going too. Since I was a guest they let me have m.y
way. But when Lan-lan wanted to join us she was told of by her
uncle. "V/hat's the use of tots like you going out at night ? Stay
home and help yout mother with the washing. You can ioin in the
reaping tomorrow during the day."
*One of the twenty-fout solat tetms which falls approximately on August 7.
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to look after me. The two of us wete reaping a faitly

large patch.
In the moonlit paddy fields the heavy drooping

eats of gtain, brush-

ed against each other by the breeze, swayed and swished.

more days before Autumn Beginsx and we've not yet f,nished transplanting the late tice. In addition it's our iob to help other teams.

\7e'll have to put in some extra work tonight." My uncle stood up.
Chin-ao promptly stopped playing. "Are we transplanting tonight?" he asked, coming tor#ards us eagerly.

I

I

pitched

in with my sickle.
The other commune members were coming to the fields in twos

threes. Soon, lively voices rang out all around us. Some whistled merrily, others hummed a tune and there was music from a tratsistor radio someone had btought along.
"Get a move ofl, Chin-ao! Let's see which of us is the winner tomorrow morning." Mote than one petson called out a challenge to
and

I

lrr

I

l

lr
1i

Chin-ao.

"AIl right, I'll

take you

on. Get cracking,"

'was Chin-ao's reply.

His sickle flew like the wind, his swinging arm setting up a rhythmic
whitr. When he paused to wipe his brow, I noticed the gleam of his
sickle in the moonlight. Soon he had left me far behind. When I
reached the end of my row, I found that he'd finished two rows and
was starting on a third.
Chin-ao drove me home to bed as soon as I finished three rows.
Though I refused to budge at first, he pushed me up the narrow path
between two paddy flelds leading to his home. Once back, I had a

bath and went

to

bed.

Presently I

heard Chin-ao's voice, low but ttiumphant: "I've fifla large one too, but the rest of them are still reaping,"
patch,
ished our
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"Look at you, all soaked through. Hurry now and have a wash'
You must go to bed atoice," saidAuntie. As I didn'thear myuncle's
voice, presumably he was still out.
The next morning when the crowing of the cocks was still floating
through the mist, someone shook me out of slecp' It was La*lan'
"Da<I's giving my uncle such a dressing-clown' Quick, Cousio
Lizng-tztt, go and haYe a look."
Rubbing the sleep from my eycs, I madc for the paddy fields'
Round the patch v,hich we had reapcd thc l>rcvious night stood half
a dozett people besides my auflt and Chilr-ao' My unclc was stamping across the field in angcr, stoolting n()w ,ln(l thco to plucl< the ears
of tice left hanging on stray sttll(s'
"Just lookl" he bellowcd. "Crtll this rcaping? Look at all the
plants you've missed, antl allowing the ears to fall into thc watcr'
Don't you know you can't thresh rice once it's wet?"
"I . . . uh . . . was too hasty last night in the contest''''" Chin-ao
muttered, hanging his head, his face flushed'
"A contest's so as to get the v/otk done better, not to do a sloppy

i.b."
"I . . . was wrong,"

Chin-ao said in a low

voice' "Deduct from

my workpoints."
..Deducting workpoints isn't

as importaflt as learning from n-ristakes.
2t the mass meeting this noon"'
yourself
I expect you to criticize
Uncle's voice had softened a little.
"It's only natural for a youngster to want to come out the winner'

FIe'll learn soon enough. Don't make him lose face," Auntie urged'
"Face? What do you mean by face?" Uncle exploded' "Find
oLrt your mistakes, admit them and cottect them' That's the only

face. What's the use of trying to cover up instead of
learning your lesson? You're the sort of 'vittuous' sistet-in-law who

rr,ay not to lose

shields het brothet-in-law when he's in the

is to drop that kind

of'virtue'. It's

virtue of a flew kind that's needed
today. Hclp a comrade to correct
his mistake, that's real virtue"'
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wrong' My advice to you

t
I
I

Afler

lTours (colouted woodcut)

That noon, Chin-ao criticized himself at the team's mass meeting.
He also voiced his determination to correct his mistakes. His words
were greeted by thunderous applause. I clapped with all my might
until my palms smarted, for I rilias apPlauding both my uncles at the
same time. What wonderful uncles I've got!
That evening Uncle came home beaming broadly. "Chin-ao work-

cd well today," he told my aunt.
Chin-ao, who was washing, turned to make a face at me'
"It seems your ctiticism has helped him to improve," said my aunt,
very much in earnest. "\7ell, I'm going to turfl over a ne.w leaf too."
"Good fot ma, good for ma !" cried Lan-Lan. A burst of laughter
from all of us set the roof ringing. There was a special happiness
in the air.

Pao Chun

Fishing Through the Ice

Our sledge darted along on the smooth ice. Old Uncle Water, straddling the tail end of the runners, was poling us over frozet Lake
Paiyangtien. His tall spare figure stooping then straightening up
resembled a bow drawn and loosed by a skilled archer. Biting wind
and whirling snowflakes buffeted our sledge.
There was not a soul to be seen on the lake. A few glimmering
lights in the distaflce and some faint stars ovethead were all that could
be made out in the darkness.
"It can't be later than midnight," I said, scanning the murky sky to
locate the Dipper.
"D'you think it's still too early?" asked OId Uncle rff/atet aftcr
scveral more hard shoves. "If not fot the fact that I wanted you to
have some more slecp, I'd have been hete long before this."
Old Uncle Water is over fifty but doesn't look it. Ruddy-cheeked
rvith a pitch-black beard, he seems brimming with energy and vitality.
He began fishing in the lake while still a boy and his famc as a fisher88

man has sptead fat and neat. Now a member of the Paty btanch
committee and the leader of Team One, he stays up late and gets up
before dawn evety day, working devotedly fot the revolution.
The membets of Team One live by the Take at the rvest end of the
village. Most of them ate fishet-folk and boatmen or raise ducks.
But out Team 'Iwo is diffetent. The maiority of our members are
farmers, carters, or shephetds, for we live at the east end oF the village
close to the long dyke with a latge stretch of land beyond it.
On the basis of Churman Mao's ditective to take gtain as the key
link and eflsure an all-round development of the rural ecoflomy, our
Team Two also fotmed a fishing squad this winter. But for several
days owing to out inexperience we had been dtawing in empty nets
most of the time. Every day we went out as eatly as Team One, yet
their catch weighed sevetal hundred catties while ours never even
reached a hundted. As the leader of Team Two I was wottied and
went sevetal times with my mates to the west end of the village to
seeli help. No matter how busy or tired Old Uncle \flater was he
always rcccivcd us warmly, giving us detailed advice on the best way
to f,sh. The night befote he had come out in the datk to see if our
nets were properly tied and in several cases had retied them fot us.
Finding something wrong with some of our ice-picks, he fetched us
sevetal good ones from his own team. And finally he offeted to go
out with us himself for a few days.
This was out first time out with Old Uncle Water as out guide. To

{ind a good place to cast our net he was taking me round Lake Paiyangtien in the darkness. The key to a fine catch, he told me, lies in find-

ing the right place.
"Givc me that pole now, uncle, and have a rest," I urged him time
and again.
"It's a light sledge, I'm not tired," he said, skilfully poling on.
"You turned in late last night. Lie down and have some mote
sleep."

\7e kept moving on. Aftet a while I noticed what looked like
sttip of water glimmering not far away.
"IJncle, there's a bteak aheacl."

a
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t'I've

seen it."
IIe continued forward calmly until a break in the ice about two
yatds wide was clearly visible. The glittering \Mater there was shrouded in vapour. These nataral fissures in thc ice make ctossing the lake

a very hazardous business.
"Let's go roufld it, uncle," I suggested nervously. "As the saying
goes: Rathet take ten steps to be safe than takc one risky step"'
"This isn't dsky." He fixed his eyes on the cleft in the ice, polinu
hatd.

Out sledge shot ftoward like an arrow teleased from thc bow. As
we neared the edge of the water, the old man gave a vigotous push
and stepped hard on the tail of the runners. The sledge tippecl upwatd and we flew easily over the gaP.
"Good fot you! But that was close !" I exclaimed, my hcart
thumping.

As if nothing had happened he said placidly, "I'vc crossed many
a cleft in the ice safely. Only once in my life
-"
((-you fell in?" I put in.
"That was during the \Var of Resistance Against Japan."
Immediately I tecalled the story I'd heard. One morning on his
way back from taking a wounded Eighth Routet to a safe place, Olcl
Uncle Watet had come across Donkey Face, a Japanese squad lcader,
emerging from the watch-tower by the village with his interPreter,

a tt^itor. Pistols in hand, they otdered him to ferry thcm to town
at once, There was a heavy fog. One could hatdly make out 2 man's
face a few feet away. "A good oppotunity!" Old Uncle \Vater
said to himself. "I'll take thetn."
He deliberately headed the sledge towards a wide gap in the ice'
The two scoundtels kept batking at him, "Faster, damn you, faster!"
Sr-rppressing his hatted he made the sledge fly while the two villains
huddled in their overcoats lolled back and smohed in comfort. About
twenty feet from the gap, Old Uncle Watet Put on a great spurt. With
a yell "To hell with you!" he gave a last pov'erful shove which dtove
the sledge into the water, where it sank to the bottom carrying the
two bastards with it.
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"And what about you?" I

asked.

"I'd jumped cleat a second before," he said cheerfully. "I gave
them time to swallow plenty of water and report to the King of
Hell before hauling the swine out and taking their pistols. " . ."
Our sledge flew on in the teeth of a cutting wind.
"\7e've come a long way," I temarked as I looked round.
He brought the sledge to a halt. "You've got better eyesight.
1il/hat's the colour underneath?" he asked, making a hole

in the

ice.

"Black," I told him after tzking a cateful look.
"Right. I(now why ? Because thete're rotten reeds belor.v.
D'you think fish like that stink? It would be a waste of time to cast
nets here." With that he got on the sledge again. "!7e must go
farther and look for some better place. It's worth the trouble."
The wind was rising. I took his place and we went on against the
wind. Sand and withered leaves mixed with snow and splinters of
ice stung our faces. Very soon I could not c tty on any longer.
"The wind's too strong," I said, panting. "Let's take a test."
"How can we?" FIe was anxious. "It'll soon be light and we
haven't found a good place yet. Your men will be ioining us any
time with the net. \(/e mustn't hold them up."
We jumped ofl the sledge to push it. It was hatd walking on the
slippery ice in our heavy boots padded with sttaw. However, one
pushing and the othet pulling, we managed to make fresh heads/ay.

Once we teached the northetn bay my companion began
his way carefully, searching from side to

side.

to pick

Sometimes he stopped

to look roufld, sometimes he tutned back. Pethaps we had teached
a fishing ground, I thought. The ice here was pale gteen, quite diffetent in colour from that near the village.
"See a small dyke anywhere?" asked Old Uncle rX/ater, trying to
determine his position.
I scanned all sides and observed not far from us a line of humps in
the ice.
"Fine!" he cded tftet taking a close look himself. ,.That,s the
dyke I'm looking for. It was quite a height to begin with, but as
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time went by the water eroded it." He walked about a hundred yards
west from the dyke and, pointing down at the ice, said, "Below here
thete's an old tiver-bed. It's been silted up over the years but it's
still a favourite feeding ground for fish. When I was a nippet I often
came with my grandad to fish here, and we always got a fine catch."

My admiration for the old man increased. I had heard

say that he

could see tbrough water and tell how many fish there were under any
given patch of ice. "Gimlet-eyed," they called him. He could also
predict the presence or absence of fish by the taste of the water. In
summer, by watching the way the wind blew he knew by which shote
the fish were gatheting. . .. No wondet our villagets dubbed him
a fishing expert, But he was rrery modest. He used to say, "I've no
special sldll. I've iust seen a lot in my time, so I know the lake well,

head." That was no idle boast. He analysed each catch
and found out the reasons for his success or failure. In this way he

and I use my

had gtasped the laws governing the movements of fish.
A satisfactory spot was finally found. \7e wete both in high spitits.
As Old Uncle \Vatet sat down and produced his pipe I saw steam tising
from his unbuttoned coat and noticed beads of sweat on his forehead.

Now another sledge approached swiftly from the north.
"You're out eatlyl" the newcomet hailed us,
Seeing that it was a stranger I asked him: "Which village are you
from? And where are you going?"
"I'm from Tungkou Brigade, going to South Rivet Mouth to look
for a fishing place," he teplied as he passed.

"Heyl Come backl" the old man stood up and shouted.
When the man turned back my companion stepped forward and
said, "You won't find any fish there. Y/e've iust been there. So
many teams have fished there the last few days, they've scated the f,sh
away."

The man hesitated, flot knorving what to do.
"Stay and fish hete with us," Old Uncle \il/atet suggested. "There

hete. Why look any further?"
"\(/ofl't I be in yout way?" The man rvas still uncertain.

are plenty of fish

o,

"Of

course

not."

The old man chuchled. "We're all fishing for

the revolution, aren't we ?"
\7ith a grateful look on his face, the man brought his sledge alongside.

By now the east was light, the wind was dropping. My squad came
with a dozen sledges like flying chargers. The Tungkou Brigade's
team also arrived.
Old Uncle nflater began to direct operatiofls like a commander
on a battlefield. He showed us how to cast our flets, ftom which

to haul and whete to empty our catch.
Out two flshing teams lined up back to back, then fanned out in
semi-circles, our group facing south, theirs north.
Clang-ctash! ... We set to bteaking holes in the ice, using big
ice-picks. Raising our T-shaped picks high, we smashed down with
all our might at the ice, hard as steel, driving ctacks half a foot deep.
Chips of ice danced in the ait.
The youngsters started a work chant:
direction

\(e

taise out ice-picks,

3,o

To break theice- hail
Bteak the ice covet, bai!

-

hait

To let golden carp leap ot, ha-hai!

Lake Paiyangtien hummed with activity. Shouts, work chants
and the clang of ice-picks mingled in a gay chorus.
Soon we began to cast our net, Dividing into two groups we
hauled the net fotward, treading in step like towmen. \(/hen we
closed the semi-citcle, white-bellied Esh, leapiag and thrashing, set
spray flying. Tirey jostled each other in theit wild attempts to flounder

net. Beside myself with excitement I scooped them out.
Each scoop weighed dozens of catties, The silvery fish wete a delight
to the eye.
Rushed off out feet to handle the catch, we were beaming.
out of the

"Whew, what whoppersl Wonderfull"
"Old Uncle \Vater is teally smart! His reputation
Neat by the Tungkou group was also landing
them saying:

is well deserved."

fish.

ril7e

could heat
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"This is our best catch this season."
"It was generous of that old fcllow to lct us stay. A good work
style. . . ."
"\7e've much to learn from him. . . ."
As the sun rose high above the horjzon our two teams' sledges
started home, fully laden.

Jaining the
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Partl

(oil-peinting)

Notes on

Arl

Hsu lluai-ching

Productive Labour :rnd Art
-Introdacing

fiew drt works b1 educatedloangsters wor,king

in

the northeast

On a far-stretching green plain a girlin a red tunic and apron is sounding a gong to call the ttactordrivers who have been working all night
back for breakfast, while another girl brings water fot them to wash
in. This scene depicted in the woodcut Morning Gazg shows one
facet of the life of educated young people who have come to the
"Notthern Wilderness" to do reclamation work.
In the old days this "Northern Wilderness" in the north part of
Heilungkiang Province was a huge, sparsely populated marshland.
Since Libetation many pioneers have come to bdng this great waste
under cultivation. From 1968 on, their numbers have been swelled
by severalhundred thousand school-leavers ftom such cities as Peking,
Shanghai and Tientsin, who have tesponded to Chairman Mao's call
to go to the countryside to receive re-education by the poor and
Iower-middle peasants. Together with the veteran pioneets, they have
plunged into this new battle to transform nature, In the past few
years, under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Party and helped
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by the veterans, these youngsters have settled down among the poor
and lower-middle peasants and learned great deal from them. They
^
are becoming steeled and matured in the arduous struggle to build
up this border regioo.
All wotks of art ate refections of life in human society. The vigotous life of struggles in the "Northetn Wilderness" ptovides a great
wealth of matetial for artists. And these youngsters who have
embarked on a new life are tecotding their expetiences through art.
Guided by Chairman Mao's line on Iitetatute and art, they have
art groups and ptoduced sevetal hundred woodorgatized
^rnatevt
cuts, paintjngs in the traditional style, oil-paintings, serial pictures
and othet works.
These attists depict scenes of hard, intensive work, conveying the
optimism and hetoism of pioneers determined to conquer nature.
The woodcut Sarueling shows a team of gitls cattying surveying instrumeflts and doing theit iob in a wotld of ice and snow where the
virgin fotest covered with snow and frost seems like a peat orcharcl

in blossom. The woodcut On the Thresbing Ground Pf,esents a scerie
of even gte ter zest and enthusiasm: groups of cheerful youngsters
btonzed by the sun are threshing wheat which piles up like golden
sand-dunes, while the gtain flying through the air seems leaping waves.
Another woodcut Egg Production Soars shows a poultry farm shaded
by gteen trees where the poultry-keepers are collecting baskets of eggs
and flocks offree-range pullets are pecking theit food ftom the gtound.
After Hours is a woodcut showing ^ tractor patked by the river bank
where several gids, their day's labour done, while cleaning their spades

and washing their feet

in the stream arc

gaiTy chatting and singing.

fot theit pioneering life
to build up this bordet region.
Life is the sole soutce for the cteation of art. Good wotks of
tevolutionaty art car- only be cteated by taking patt in class struggle,

All

these wotks exptess the youngsters' love

and theit tesolve

in productive labout and in scientific experiment. Most of these amateur attists came to undetstand this thtough their own expetience here.
As Chao Hsiao-mo who made the woodcut On the Tl:reshing Croand
puts it: "Befote the cultural tevolution I studied in the middle school
attached to the Centtal Academy of Fine Atts in Peking. Though
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I learned some technique

in this school, owing to the revisionist line
on education I was cut off from the real struggles of the workers and
peasants, so that my life and mind were empty. Naturally the paintings I produced at that time were lifeless and

insipid. After I

came to
the 'Notthetn \Tilderness' I joined in sowing, threshing and other
work. I saw other youngsters like me opening up this wasteland,
sowing their first seeds and rcaping their fitst harvest, building highways, putting up electric wires, consttucting more and more new
in a word, transforming the tegion with their own hands
villages
and then I really felt the ioy that comes ftom ptoductive labour. This
is what I have tried to coflvey tt Oru tbe Thresbing Ground."
Lacking correct wodd outlook, lacking the thoughts and feel^
ings of the working class, one cannot produce a work of art imbued

age. This is another conclusion reached by these
artists. Chang Chao-yang who made the woodcut
Euerywbere c rne up here some yeats ago fresh from school and

with the spitit of our

young
Ileroes

afi:Latour

has since worked as a farm-hand, lumberman, accoufltaflt and signalman. He made a point of steeling himself through hatd work and of

ernulating the fine qualities of the poot and lower-middle peasants.
In his spare time he jotted down notes about outstanding people and
exemplary deeds besides making more than six hundred drawings for
Tantern slides reflecting the life of the pioneets. Heroes Euerywltere
is based on one of his sketches. It depicts a gitl watching the wheat
lrarvesting and intently writing a piece of. rcportage. Her face is

tadiant with admiration, fot whetever she looks she

sees hetoes.

Chang Chao-yang chose this theme after his own long experience of

work on the land.
Of coutse, tich experience and cotrect ideas ate fiot in themselves
enough to create good works of att. A wotk of att should be highet
than acttal life, mote concefltrated and more typical, and the content
must be exptessed in a suitable fotm. Most of these amateur artists
have nevet studied att, but they feel the utge to express theit new life
and their aspirations. One of these youngsters told me: "I have
nevet studied in an art school. \7hen I first came here I didn't know

how to dtaw, but by watching othets and ttying my own hand at
drawing I mastered certain tudimentary techniques. In fact, I learn97

ed by doing." This simple statement implies that art must be created in the thick of the masses and by dint of practice. All these amateur artists spare no pains to learn; they carty pads with them and make

use

of every spare moment to ptactise sketching; they do drawings

and woodcuts for the blackboard news, exhibitions and lantern slides,

accumulating experience and skill for the creation of more mature
works of art. They also discuss their sketches and drafts with the
leadership and with theit fellow-wotkers. Sometimes they co-opetate
with older, more expetienced attists. For instance, when a young
woodcut artist has a good idea but is not skilled in technique, he
enlists the help of an older man. Suraeling is an example of such cooperation. And after a work is finished it is displayed in the unit
where the artist works, so that he can collect opinions from his colleagues to help him improve it futther.
By working hard and getting help from the masses these youngsters
have produced rnany works on moving themes. The woodcut T/e
Nigbt 0f the Festiual was conceived as a hatvest scene on the night of
National Day. As a result of help and suggestions from othets, the
artist revised it to make the lights on the threshing floot and the grain
sprayed from the thresher coniure up the lights and fireworks at Tien
An Men in Peking on the evening of National Day. The angle from
which the threshing is portrayed affords a vivid contrast between the
golden grain and the blue night sky, enhancing the festive atmosphete

and giving the whole scene much gteater depth. The oil-painting
loining the Partl shows an old Patty member sponsoting a girl who
has applied to ioin the Patty, tefecting the gtowing to maturity of the
younger genetation of tevolutionaties. The artist Li Pin's idea was
to express the eagetness of veterans to help young people. Having
talked with many youflgstets who had recently joined the Party and
learned how they had taised theit political consciousness, he placed
the vetetan worket in the centre of the pictute, teading out the girl's
application fox Patty membership. The gitl sitting beside him is
listening quietly to the voice ofhet beloved teacher, and holds a flotebook and pen ready to put down the advice and encoutagement of
other Party members which she will always keep in mind. Many
young people in the "Northern Wildetness" have joined the Youth
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Leagteand the Chinese Communist Party in this way; so this painting

is true to life and typical.
Many wotks by these amate:ur artists bteathe revolutionary rotr:a:rtticism. The range of their vision and thek gay, exuberant colouting
coflvey the atmosphere of the border region, the special features of
life there, and the artists' own outlook. These chatactetistics ate
best seen in the colouted woodcuts. Revolutionary realism alone
could not produce .works u/ith this jubilant spirit. Not could the
young attists develop such breadth ofvision except by opening up the
vast bordet region. Again, only by vivid conttasts of colours can
they reflect the speed and drive of our socialist construction, the
magnificence of our mothedand and the transformation of the
"Northetn \7ildetness".
hr r95 5 , speaking of Ctrina's educated young people, Chairman Mao
said: "Our countryside is vast and has plenty of room fot them

to develop theit talents to the full." And this is just what these
youflg artists are doing in the "Northern \flilderness".

Fa

Chi-ferug

benches, and with her
feet temoves the bowls

fromhethead. Anew,

improved version of

this act is performed
by two artistes. A
young m.afl falses a
girl balancing bowls
on hcr head on to his
shoulder where she
stands on one leg with
the other raised high,
moves the bowls from

her head to het foot,

Chinese Acrobatics

Chinese acrobatics have a long history and are highly spectacular.
This folk art loved by the wotking people of China is now becoming
hnown abtoad as well. fn recent years Chinese actobats have improved on the traditic,nal tepettoire and evolved many new and exciting
1tems,

then suddenlybalances

herself on her hands,
aftcr which she slowly
lowers the bowls from

hcr foot bacli to hcr
head. Balancing on a
partner's shoulder and
hands is more difficult

than balancing on t^-

Through yeats of hard practice and scientific training our acrobats
ate abTe to perform well-nigh inctedible gymnastic feats. Their acts
not only call for consummate skill but display great sculptural beauty.
An example of this is "Balancing on Chairs". \Theteas fotmetly

bles and benches, and
this adds suspense and

one artiste balanced upside down or adopted vatious poses of,r the back
of a chair, now six artistes balance on seven chairs piled one on top of

act has special flational featutes and dates back at least two thousand
years, for inHan-dynasty tombs are stone teliefs depicting actobatics:

another, creating a tableaw reminiscent of an eaglewith outstretched
wings. In addition to great musculat strength and agility, these
six equilibrists rnust have good team rvotk and petfect co-ordination

thtee men balancing on one leg and tutning head over heels on a rightrope. In the Tang Dynasty (618-9o7) there are records of two tight-

of their

mo\rements.

In "Balancing with Bowls" the artiste piles a dozen porcelain bowls
on her head, then balances on both hands on a scaffolding of five
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to the act.
Tight-rope dancing is populat in many coufltries.

variel'y

In

China this

rope dancers who passed each other in the middle of the tope. In
the Ching Dynasty Q664-r9rr) there was dancing on copper wire
similat to the present-day dancing on steel cables. Since the establishment of the People's Republic il 1949, tight-rope attistes all over
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the countty have improved on their traditional acts, and now perform
swotd dances and other dances, do iuggling tricks, turn sometsaults,
stand on their heads and balance on one arm on the rope. A recent
most exciting innovation is an act in which a girl lcaps hiqh into the
ait and turns a somersault, then lands with pcrFcct balancc on the
springy steel wire.
"Juggling with Jats" is anothet traditional act. Accorcling to Chingdynasty records a juggler named Wang could toss a larsc porcelain
jar thtough his legs, pass it tound his back and balance it on his head,
rotating the jar on his forehead; he could juggle standing upright ot
upside-down, whirling theiar. on its base or on its side, and catching
it with his head, shouldet, waist, knee or foot. Young jugglers
today still perform these
diilcult feats and have

further developed

the

act by having two people pass tlne jar to each

other. Two big iats
about half a metre in
diameter, each weighing

sevefl or eight kilograms, arc tossed lightly

to and fro like balloons
ftom the heads and fists
of these t$/o artistes.
They balance the jar on

its rim, make it stand
at atr angle, then send
it flying unerringly to
the head of theit partner,

who has just tossed ovet
his own jar in the same
way. The skill of these
jugglets has to be seen

to be believed.
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The lion dance often performed in Chinese acrobatic shows is a
traditional dance with men masquerading as lions. In A.D. 87 it was
recorded that lions were seflt as gifts to China by emissaties ftom
present-day Iran along the old Silk Route. The Chinese people considered the lion a symbol of courage and good fortune. The famous
Tang-dynasty poet Po Chu-yi (772-846) wrote a poem about a lion
dance petformed during a least by some national minority artistes.
This contained the following lines:
Masked FIun and a mock lion
\With head of carved wood and silk tail,
\With golden eyes and teeth of silver tinsel,

It

shakes

its shaggy coat and flaps its

eats.
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This traditional act has undergone Inafly changes, greatly improving
both its cofltent and form. Now we see two yonng zctors clressed
as peasant lads catrying a big coloured ball on to thc stage and leading two lions, each played by two men. To thc accotnpaniment of
gongs and drums, the peasant boys and thc lions togcthcr lcap, turn
somersaults and walk on poles; the lions evcn stancl on thc big ball
and teetet over a see-saw. The perfect co-otdination of boys and
lions adds fresh colout to this traditional item, conveying somcthing
of the zest of the new Chinese countryside.
Innovations have also been made both in form and technique
in such other favourite acts as "Juggling with Dishes" in which
the attiste executes dance movements while spinning a dish on the tip
of a supple bamboo wand; "Juggling with Bowls of Watet", in which
glass bowls filled with w^ter. are tied to both ends of a rope some three
metres in length which the lugglet whirls tound him till it seems like

wdthing in the ait, and yet flot a single dtop of watet
is spilt; "The Pyramid" in which many artistes balance on each othet
striking various poses;

a golden serpent

ot "Acrobatics on Poles"

in which two men climb

up two iron poles

and

perform gymoastic feats.
The stage choreography
and musical accompani-

ment have also

been

improved.

Acrobatic shows in
China have a histoty of
more than two millen-

entertainments" and included tight-

rope dancing, climbing

poles,

conjuting and impersonations of
beasts. Atchaeologists have discoveted old stone teliefs, frescoes
and terracotta figutines depicting
acrobatics. Among these is a set
of more than twenty Barl.y Han
flgurines performing acrobatics to
the accompaniment of music. This
shows the high level reached by Chinese acrobatics in those eatly
times. The Tang Dynasty saw a fresh foweting of this art fot
example, it was tecotded that five boy acrobats pedormed stunts on
onc high polc. In the Sung Dynasty (96ot279) nearly fotty different
kinds of acrobatic acts were listed. By the Ching Dynasty there were
further developments in the trident dance, fuggling with the diabolo,
juggling with jats and jumping thtough hoops . . . while the props
and costumes became more elaborate. Actobatic shows were popular
in folk fairs and at festivals duting this period.
Before Liberation, acrobatics were consideted vulgar and acrobats,

being looked down upon, had a hard tife. Since the establishment
of the People's Republic, the Patty and the people's government have
encouraged these arts and shown concern for the artistes. Now in
factories, villages and army units one can flnd many amateur affobats.
In Hopei Province, for instance, thete is a village of some three hundred families only which has several hundred am^tevr acrobats. Many

nia. They were poPular

cities have ptofessional actobatic companies, some of which have paid

as early as the Warring
States Petiod (4o3-zzr

friendly visits to other countries as envoys oi the Chinese people.
Like all other arts, acrobatics come from the life of the labouring
people. The props used are evetyday articles and utensils such as

B.C.). By the Han
1A4

Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-4.D. zzo), according to ancient tecords, such
shows were known as the "hundted
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Chronic/e

A New Novel ..On the March"
On tbe Marclt, a novel describing educated young people in the country-

side, was published tecently by the Shanghai People's Publishine
llousc,
'Iirtalling 46o,ooo Chinese characters, On the Marcb tells the story
of l gror-r1r of Shanghai school-lcavcrs who, in tesponse to Chaitman
l\'[ao's call, go in 1969 to settlc down and do farln rvork in a botdet
region. Through the portrayal of a seties of heroes such as production brigade Party secretary Li Teh-chiang, young intellectual Chung
!7ei-hua and old poor peasant Kuan Tung-hai, it presents a vivid
picture of complicated sttuggles and scething construction work in
this remote rulal atea, It shows how educatecl young people in China
vrho were temperecl in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution are
marching fotward along the revolutionary road.

chairs, bowls, jars, dishes and vases. Some acts are derived from
popular gymnastics and children's games. Our acrobats pay frequent
visits to factories, villages afid affny units to take part in manual labour
and to leatn from the fine qualities of the workers, peasants and

soldiers. By going r'nto the midst of the working people they find
areable to perfect it from year to yezr.
inspitation fot theit
^rt ^fld

Mote New Books for Children
In the first half of this year, a numbet of children's books were pubIished in Pcking and other patts of the country. Coveting a wide
range of themes and written in simple, lively language, these stories
arc warmly acclaimed by young readers.
Among tl-re new publications are Red-tasnlled Spears on the Battlef,eld, tlne story of how a daring boy with hatted for the cnemy and
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l

I

Iove for the people turned out a heto undet the loving cate ofthe Party

and the people during the \Vat of Liheration $9a6t949) in northeast
China; F.ed Rain, a novel describing a young barefoot doctot who,
educated by the poot and lower-middle peasants, studies hard to acquire medical skill and serves his patients heart and so,tl;Young Sltoott,
a collection of twenty short stories by FIao Jan which show the

t

eaget effotts made by young people in the countryside to master
cultute and science and to learn from the poor ancl lower-middle peasants, whose love of the collective and finc attituclc to wotk are vividly
pottrayed. There are several othcr collcctjons of short stories
about children including Tuo Childrcn by tbc Bcacrtn Totttcr, Daagltler
of tbe Sea, Coloured Shells ar.cl Lonrst Fktpul Bloottt in Jai.

Petformances

fot

Peasants and ftrerdsmen

in Tibet

The Lhasa Art Ttoupe in the Tibet Autonomous Region is a srnall
ptopagatda team made up of twenty-seven Tibetan artists. To enable
the peasants and herdsmen living in temote mountain areas to enioy
tevolutionary art, the artists of this troupe left the city of Lhasa to

tour the countryside. Last yeat they travelled mote than 8,ooo
kilometres in ten counties and gave more than seventy performances
to audiences amounting to ,o,ooo. They pedotmed out in the
on river banks, ofl plaifls and slopes ot beside villages and
crpen

-

sheep-folds.

\fhile giving performances, the artists also collected local folk songs
and dances on the basis of r.vhich they created many ner'v sorlgs, dances
and operas to pottr y the splenclid spirit of the emancipated peasants
and herdsmen and their determination to build socialism. These art
works with their distinctively Tibetan flavour praise the wise leadership of the Party and Chairman Mao and the new life in socialist
Tibet.

Ox-Horn Pictures

I

thc Jlarbin Arts and Crafts Factory. The natural colours and markings <>fthc horns arc turnccl to good advantage in these pictures which
rlso aclopt certain fcatures of traditional Chinese pahting.
Following Chairman Mao's teaching: ..!,et a hundred flowers
blo.ssoml weed through the old to bring fotth the new.r" the Harbin
craftsmen have worked hard ever since the cultural revolution to
produce works reflecting our ncw socialist life. 'Xheir meticulous
work has a style all its own, combining the charm of handtcraft att
with thc artistic effect of Chinese brush painting. Laughing at the
Snotystortn on the Crassland, which appeared in a newly-published
album of reproductions of works chosen from the National Exhibition of Arts and Crafts is a typical example. Made of orange, crimson, white and pale green ox-horn it shows Chang Yung, a young
intellectual, braving a sflowstorm to save the collective's sheep and
successfully conveys the heroine's noblc spirit.
Now the art of ox-horn pictures is developing rapidiy in our country
and is drawing more attention at home and abroad.

Ox-horn pictures are a ncw att in China, the first example of this rvork
having been ptoduced in 1964 by Liu I)ao-shu, a skilled craftsman in
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